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( CHAPTER ONE ) J ()' ,c-4 ., , .. 
6,A'N (! ( ~ ~ t-
WYNEKEN D LOEHE~j'ND 1THF: BEG INNINGS . F THE / :t.. , /. ?. . . , 
GERMAN MISSION- WoRK;fN AMERICA 
---].. 
The work of Fried.rich Konrad Dietrich Wyneken will 
always be mentioned with respect in any history of the 
Lu the ran Church in America, for it was he who by means of 
his appeals and letters to the various associations in his 
fatherland, Germany, aroused the interest of Loehe _and others 
towards mission- work in this country. 
This man, one of the three men (Walther, Wyneken, Sihler) 
j )' 
who were the master builders of the Missouri Syno~f~ as born 
May 13, 1810, at Verden, in the former kingdom of H~ver. 
• (' ,.. ? , ' .« r, cl' I• 1 . ,/ .3.--/. ._,,1 r;.7 "• -I 
During his early life he ·was ~we~lFeducated,~ and having fin-
, 
ished the college course in his home town, he continued and 
extended his education by studying theology at Goettingen and 
Hall~-. 
.. · · ···· · .... 
After his theological studies were completed, he further-
,  
ed his geographical and social knowledge by travelling through 
France and Italy as the private tutor of a young nl bleman. 
--*'if p) Later he became the rector of a Latin school at Bremervoerde. / 
Du.ring his student days at Halle and by means of'h-1.s 
private Bible- study-,, he had come . to ·1know his Savio\r, and 
having read a missionary report telling of the spiritual 
needs and destitution of the German settlers in Borth Am-
erica, he of his own free will came to Baltimore, t~ary--1-and, 
. } 
in 1838, , ·reaching the shores of this country about six 
; ·,_ - . ,, 
I : {_/ 
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months before the Saxons reached the Miss~ssipp1 Valley. 
In Baltimore he soon came in contact with Rev. - J.- · 
H b e. . 
aes ,rt, who at first was somewhat suspicious, regarding 
'l,:; 
him as a swindler, but finally his suspicions were allayed, 
and Wyneken supplied .. for him for several months. Later 
Pastor Haesb~ t suggested t o the Pennsylvania Ministerium 
:\ 
that Wyneken be sent West to Indiana for the purpose of 
gathering into congregations the scattered "Protestantsx."j 
and this was then done. 
"From Zelienople, Pa., where he had purchased a 
horse and supplies, Wyneken struck out across Ohio by 
the shortest route to Indiana. Certainly a daring un-
dertaking for a man unaccustomed to riding a horse and 
unacquainted with the meager tra!ls which led through 
the primeval forest. Some forty miles from the Indiana 
and Ohio State· line Wyneken came upon a German settle-
ment. The exact location of this settlement cannot now 
be determined, but it is probabl~ that it was located 
in the present Augl, ze County in the vicinity of Wapa-
koneta, where Germans are known to have settled as 
early as 1833. Wyneken tarried w~ these people for 
eight days, preaching the Word of ;;.a.ife eve7!Y' day and 
baptizing their children of all ages."~~ 
After he completed this long and arduous journey to 
Indiana, he arrived at Fort Wayne, where he succeeded Jesse 
Hoover as the pastor of a small congregation. In addition 
to this he performed the duties of a traveling missionary 
throughout the region of Northern Indiana"- and adjoining 
portions of Michigan and Ohio with apostolic zeal and hero-
ism.'**. .J') Hoover had died after only a short ministry in Fort 
Wayne, and Wyneken had consented to serve as pastor provided 
he be permitted to carry on missionary work beyond the limits 
of his own parish. 
1t} , -~ µ1a_ l!! storic-al Institui;e ~U.~-t ~rl7, Vol.fO, No.4. 
- l -L' Art.~·tThe Missouri Synod in Northwestern Ohiof.i.;. Maassel . 
..5j ~ G. J. Fritschel 'Gesohiohte der Lutherisbhen Kirche 
in ·Amerika,·• · 1896,' pp. 129: 131-: 
.. 
/ 
' ~ I 
, 
/. I 
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Many tales can be told of the hardships which he had 
to endure. 
'~e ate whatever the poor settlers placed before 
him; he slept when they made a resting-place for him, 
on hay or straw or in a bed--it made no difference to 
him. When he came home from these journeys, worn and 
spent, sometimes drenched to the skin, sometimes chill-
ed to the bone, he always took care of his horse first, 
and ~hen he went into the house to care for his own needs. 
More than once he lost his way in the woods at night. 
Once he thought he would let his horse find the way out. 
Suddenly the faithful animal stood still and could not 
be ·urged to take another step.'There must be something 
in the way, ' the rider said to himself and loudly began 
to call for help. Then he heard som~one open a door not 
far away, and the light of a lantern which penetrated the 
darkness showed him why his horse would not move. It 
stood close to a mill-pond •••• , ~Wyneken spent the night 
with the miller and in the morning continued his circuit • 
••• ,Another time he saved hi s life only by lying down 
on his stomach~ lengthwis~on a log in a swamp and stay-
ing there until\ morning. n k, b) 
Much more could be told, but this will suffice to give an 
example of his difficulties. 
In 1841 he married Sophie Buuck of Adams Co., Ind., and 
in t he same year he returned to· Germany. There were several 
reasons for this. One was that he had contracted a serious 
throat dii";-as~ £:I-om his ;r;J el~ ing through woods and swamps~,~ ?' 
Another re=ason was the request of the General Body that was 
assembled in convention at Baltimore. But the main reason 
was his burning desire to gain help in the great task lying 
upon him and the Lutheran Church. G. Jensen, sent by the 
Stade Mission Society along with Bartels in answer to Wyn-
eken I a .-tr~~ for_ Aid for th~ Ge~an- Pr_Q..t~st~t -~~ch_!P.-_ 
North America, ·" took his place at Fort Wayne during his ab-
s::;;. ·+· J . ' ; 
* 
" . W.G.Polack, "7'h,e Building of a Great Church, ~.~~55 . 
Neve-Allbeck, History of the Lutheran Ohuroh in, 
America, p.182, 
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, Vol.1, No.1,p.8, 
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While in Germany1 he travel\ ed around, visiting many ~ 
places, lecturing and describing to all~ · conditions ~ -he 
had found .them' in America, hoping to arouse the Church in 
Germany to greater missionary zeal. Perhaps we can beat 
present his feelings concerning the situation in America 
, 
if we quote from h i s own words: 
---
''You will find thousands of .our people who •••• ,./ h t r, •; 
. ave cas off the fetters of the~qhurch"' as well as of 
the -state, do indeed live in outward decency, yet with-
out the Church, without hope, alas! even without any 
desires for anything higher •••• ~The ministers have 
enoµgh, yea more than enough; to ' do with those who vol-
untarily commi t t n emselves to their spiritual care. But 
who goes forth to the dens of infamy, into the busy fac-
tories, where carnal minds are laboring merely for the 
bread of this present life? ••• ~~Behold, here we need 
missionaries who are burning with zeal for the Lord and 
neither dread t he pitying scoffs of the worldlyriwisex ....., 
nor the diabolical laughter of abject indec.enoy.~.) *-. y/ 
~. / f He continues with a picture of the privations and sufferings 
of the settlers in the wilderness, how they are forced to 
(' 
struggle constantly to gain a simple and often meager live-
, 
:1,.. } ihood. Their religion forgotten because of distaste 3:-e:ft- /:·,.: · ? · · -
r / -1t---r,v , ~· 
V (I -hy· the rationalism which they left behind when they 3:-e-tt- . .t r.; <-(,.,.,,,....._~,._'=' • 
. . cl . 
Germany, they continue their labor even on the Sabbath-j>ay. 
He sums up the good that missionaries could do with the words: 
''Picture to yourselves thousands of families scat-
tered over these extended tracts of land: The parents 
die without hearing the Word of God, no one arouses 
and admonishes, no one comforts them. _ Now behold, 
young and old are lying on their deat~beds; their soul 
perhaps does not as much as give a thought to prepara-
tion for the solemn Judgment; but a servant of the Lord 
would be able to direct ! he lost one to the holy God, 
who outside of Christ isl\consuming tire,,__ but in Christ 
a reconciled Father; he mi ght by the grace of God and 
the power of the Word lead the heart to r~ent~ ce and 
faith, and the dying soul would be saved. -**·.A.;, 
1~ Dau, "Ebenezer," pp. 54-56 .. 
,/'rJ'i l ~ ..Da~ ''Ebenezer, "p p. 57;-58. 
"/ O • • I z·: '/ 
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Wyneken•s activity orune to the attention of Pastor 
Loehe of Neuendettelsau, Bavaria, who helped him rto' publish 
-~e Distress of the German Lutherans Af' I/ 1 
- in North Am,erioa •. c-*' J' 
Finally, after stirring up interest in Ge12!1any that was Q-,# I 1 t t /{? , . I'' • · 
a er o result in intensive work in America, 'he decided to 
return to America after having been away from bis congregation 
in Fort Wayne and the surrounding mission -field for a period 
of &most two years. His last latte? written t~ Loehe while 
still in Germany, on April 28, 1843, is very expressive: 
"so Gott willj 1st dies der letzte Brief, den ich 
Ihnen, fuer eine Zeit lang wenigstens, aus der lie~en 
Heimath zusende. Auf den 15. Mai 1st meine Abreise 
nach Amerika festgesetzt. Ich bitte Sie und die uebrig-
en Brueder, mich und mein Weib und Kind in Ihre Fuer-
bitte zu nebmen, dasz uns der Hl~r den Abschied erleichtere 
und uns wohl und gesund mit seiifer allmaechtigen Rechten 
ueber das Meer und in den Westen geleite, wie auch mich 
zur segensreichen Verkuendigung. unter den verlassenen_...... 
Bruedern fernerhin staerken und kraeftigen moege. "..,..** ":.-. 
All this has so far been presented to show and indicate 
the great importance of Wyneken's efforts both in America and 
also in Germany. The value of his work can hardly be overes-
timated; for it was due to his appeals and insistence on help 
for America f'rom Germany that the work was really begun. When 
he returned to America in 1843, the dawn of a better day was 
breaking. 
He soon left the mission -field in Indiana to become 
....& 1F • · ' Pastor Haesbart•s successor in Baltimore, Maryland, and still 
later became one of the leaders of the :Missouri Synod. Wyne-
ken gave impetus to German mission--work in North America, but 
~twas up to Loehe from his parish in Neuendetielsau to 1'urnish 
, '1) ~ ,. H~geman,/\~ed:rrch-K-onra~retrtoh Wyn~en.,,"' pp.39f40, J'Jj / ** "Kirchliche Mi ttheilungen, '" ' 1843, No. 4, p. 3. I 
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funds, men, and his own zeal for its cont1nuat1o~. *· /) 
(II) 
Johannes Konrad Wilhelm Loehe was born on February 21, 
1808, in Fuerth, near Nuerhberg. He completed his early 
studies at the ~ymn~~~~ at Nuernberg. He became interested 
in the study of' theology-,, and, after preparing himself for 
the ministry at Erlangen and Berlin, ;u( became pastor ·at 
Neuendettelsau in Bavaria. Here he married Helene Andreae-
-Hebenstrei t, who, much to his sorrow1 died six years later. fo" / t-/J · 
To understand the true greatness of this man, a true 
picture of the religious conditions in Germany at this time 
must be given. Rationalism was rampant in all of Germany. 
Doubt and unbelief were to be encountered on all sides. The 
.,. 
true -me-aning of the sacraments was being altered, and those ' 
who were interested in the preaching of the Gospel had on 
occasions to walk many weary miles to find a church whose 
minister still taught his people the Word of God. At a time 
like this, when the Lutheran Church of Bavaria had also come 
under the inf'luence of these rationalistic teachers, Loehe, 
1n the small town of Neuendettelsau, stood forth as a leader · 
among those who were still preaching the true Word of God. 
He became famous as a preacher, organizer, and phil-
anthropist f'ar beyond the confines of his town and country. 
His oomtemporaries have left many accounts of his great power 
as a preacher; f'or example: 
Neve-Allbeck, -"Histocr of the Lu!i~eran Church in 
n- -
.America, "'" pp. ·1B?:~183. 
Concordia Cyclopea1a, p. 413. 
-
- _, . 
( . 
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"At 6 o'clock in the morning he gathered men or 
all ranks about his pulpit, patrician and peasant, 
learned and unlearned, to listen to his marvelous 
sermons. Like a prophet he lifted up his voice with-
out respect of persons." •• •\\ "It was such a preacher 
who stood upon t he pulpit of that village church, and 
when he preached, it was as if a flame of fire pro-
ceeded from his lips. He spoke with the majesty and 
the authority of a prophet. He was also a keen ob-
server of human nature, so that he could touch the 
inmost heart-stri ngs of· his hearers,, and warn and plead 
and point them to the only refuge for fallen mankind. 
As might be supposed, the congregation of such a preacher 
soon contained others than the peasants of the village. 
Men of all ranks and stations crowded around the poor 
little pulpit, and for all, high and low, learned and 
unlearned, he had a message. " '*-s / vJ 
His influence was not confined to Germany; for in 1840 
,,f ~ I, 
Loehe 's attention was called to the sad condition ..-f"1ito~w'li:1eie>1 .« -.r 
the Lutheran innn.igrants to the United States of Americ~.-h-e.d-
t allen. His interest was aroused when he read Afhe Appea1 
- - -.._. 
~~for the German Protestant Chur~h _J.n ~ -th Americ_a,"°--
a paper issued by a small missionary society which had been 
formed at the t own of Staden. This rffAppea.T" quoted from 
- . 
statements by the missionary Friedrich Wyneken (whose early 
life and work has been sketched in the previous pages), and 
1.,•··· <"/ . 
so great was Loehe's interest that he gave it ~~publicity. 
This he did by publishing an "Address to t he Readers" in 
the NoerdlingeE_ 3_onnt~gsbl~_!;~, a paper edited by Pastor Wuch-
erer, from which comes the following quotation: 
"Thousands of families, your brethren in faith, 
possibly your brothers and sisters according to the 
flesh, are hungry for the strengthening meat of the 
Gospel. They cry out and implore you: Oh, help usl 
Give us preachers to strengthen us with the Bread of 
Life and to instruct our children in the te~chings of 
Jesus Christ. Oh help us, or we are undone ! Why do l 
Dau, ' "Ebenezer, " pp. 791~80, 
c-.l {!... : I ./ 
~( '/ 
I !~ ..... , l 
• t 
.'· I 
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( . J,?,...,-v-;4·'- ,_, -,: G..-J , 
~ -· - ., 
you not assist us? Consider the·.words: ·t.What ye have 
done/ ·for the least of these My Brethren, ye have done it 
unto Me. l ~ Why do you not help us? Is that your love 
of Jesus? Is it thus you keep His commandments? ••• , 
It is literally true that many of our German brethren in 
America thus complain. Besides , in many places there has 
arisen a new danger. In no other country are there so 
many sects as in North America. Some have even now 
directed their attention to the settlements of our Ger-
man brethren and fellow-Lutherans. Strange labourers 
would harvest where the Lord would call His own. 1 Shall 
our brethren no longer worship in the Chur~.9Lof their 
fathers and instead recline in the lazarett.AJB of the 
sects? Shall German piety decay in the New World under 
the influence of human measures? I beg of you, for Je-
sus' sake, take hold, organize speedily, do not waste 
your time in consultation. Hast en, hasten! The salva-
tion of immortal souls is at stake." '*--/01) 
Thus did Loehe take his first step for the American 
cause. 
Th.is stirring appeal sent out by Loehe, 1nspire4 by the 
words of Wyneken, did not fall on deaf ~ars. It had results. 
Money began to come in innnediately, and soon Loehe had a 
i'und of 600 guilders, or in American money about $260.r*"* /Z) 
In addition, as the news . was spread aro~d -Ge~ an~ of the 
need in Americ~{ men stepped forward to offer their services 
( 
as teachers and missionaries in the New World. The first 
two men to do this were Adam Ernst, a cobbler's apprentice, 
and George Burger, a native of Noerdlingen. These two men, 
the first of the Sendlinge, as Loehe called them, were sent 
to America in the fall of 1842. 
After Wyneken's visit, Loehe, with Pastor Wucherer, hit 
upon the idea of publishing a special pape~ telling of the 
progress of the wo~k in America\ as a means of obtaining 
f'unds for their missionar endeavors. This was done because 
,J ~ Dau, '"Ebenezer, n··pp.8q.1t8l. Fritschel, "'~ue11,,n un<l 
/ Dokumente, tt-·pp. 195-198-<~** Fri,;schel, ~Geschichte der ~utherisoh~n_ Kirche_ 1~ 
·.~erika," 1896. 
( ... . 
i • ,.. 
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under the existing laws in Germany, the laws of the State 
Church ~ stem, it was not permiss~ble to collect.l:~.lic 
funds for a private undertaking. Thus in 1843;, i he Alf'irch-
. (J/ '- .,,, ---
~Che ~itt~ e! lungen aus und ueber No~~er~~a"~ as begun, 
and it continued its existence till 1886. , 000 copies of 
the first edition were printed, and the~~ profit for the 
' ;,."i first year was ~000 florins. -«; ~ The publishing of this paper 
also caused the presentation of other gifts\, and in addition 
"\ 
served as a means of distr~ ution. --** /?) 
In one of the earlier issues of his new paper,Loehe 
states the purpose of his work in these words: 
''We do not intend to withhold any aid from the 
heathen; we shall do for them all that lies in our 
power. Help the heathen, help them with a11 your re-
sources, but do not forget the •especially' of the 
apostle which he accords to those of the household 
of faith. Do not forget that many North American 
Christians -are· actually lapsiitg into paganism, un-
less they receive aid from the fatherland." II;. ~ 0.) 
Loehe's next step was to divide the entire province of 
}, t, 
./!._,p .<,:N (f-f-
HAnn over into circuita at the head of which he placed a ~~ I ,\ 
pastor. With this loose organization he managed for a~-
/.,!,, 
ber of years to extend considerable aid to the American/ ome 
111/. 
.mission field. A .friend of his, Dr. L.A. Petri, was Ve'f7 
influential in gathering··funds out of which the eXpenses 
of many of Loehe's missioners were either wholly _or partially 
defrayed. , 
At first Loehe had intended only the preparation and 
support of parish- sqhool teachers, but later he was _!.l,8'o 
' ' 
ersuaded to remed the lack of Lutheran reachers in the 4 r~ ... "Kirchliohe Mi ttneilungen, ..,._ 1843, 11, 
Jq}-** - Nev~-; ·''arief .. _!Iistonr .Q% t~ e __ ~ th~rJµ>._ Oh~r~h .. !.~-
'1.o) /./" .{mt~rica, " 1916, ; .117. 
# -r Dau, "'E:Qenezer, p. 82 . 
./ I' • ·• l-1 
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New World. ~ The need for these was so pressing that he de-
cided on a short cut in the method of P;eparati?~;which was 
ver,y characteristic of his energy ~ ;i.;; ! ; t i c-~i · g; niua. He 
/{ 
assumed the task of preparing these men himsel~instead of 
obtaining candidates of theology from the universities. He 
used men who had had 11 ttle or no classical educatioo/ but 
who had the necessary gifts.,_ and/ above all, the necessary 
enthusiasm for the work. That was the main thing, a burning 
love and enthusiasm 
ceived from him the 
His methods of 
for t he work of the Lord. These men re-
name Nothelfer or ~ergency men • ....---
/ 
instruction were as follows: 
r 
''During the forenoons he attended to the duties of 
his parish, his correspondence, etc., while the entire 
afternoon, from 1 o ' clock until 6, sometimes 7, was de- · 
voted to lecturing to these atudents,--surely a test-
imonial to his own energy and capacity for work as well 
as for that of his scholars. They would meet again at 
evening devotion at his house, and at such times one of 
the students might be called upon to make an address. 
They would instruct catechumens under his supervision, 
Lac_~mpany him on sick- visits, etc." *. ?.._!) . . / 
With this background of introductory material leni'tiae~ 
r 
' 
i , --~ 
' ~n~ the 11::ves and' early work of both Wyneken and Loehe, SILL-
ficient cause and reason has been given for the sending out 
~ 
of the Sen<11:inge and Nothelfer1as Loehe's missioners were 
called. This man sent out many laborers into the vineyard 
of the Lord in the wilderness of America; but the remainder 
of this paper will concern itself mainly with those whose 
field of operation was the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
/3 - I 
·and ~entral and '"southern Michigan. 
1-J ) ~ Dau, -~ ~e.J?-ezer; " pp. a~~a~ 
/ { . . 
' . 
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(CHAPTER Tllo> / (),e;M .. 
77-
THE LOEHE MISSIONERS 
/ 
, I 
Most of the men sent over by Pastor Loehe were young 
men, full of enthusiasm for the work of the Lord. They had 
all received at vleast a part of their instruction from him 
r ~ -6/t •' A•:s_l/lJ_. ~.J (Z_ .. ' !,.. ~f ~ ..... • 
and had also obtained full directions as to the1.,~ activit1-e,.., 
when they reached the new land. Coming from different walks 
of life, their reactions to conditions surrounding their new 
field of labor are very .interestingly told in theip tatters 
- / " .... 
and reports to their fatherland. Their lives ana work in 
' 
America will be discussed in t he following pages in chrono-
logical order, and in order to make clear t he order of their 
coming and arrival in America, the following is quoted: 
~"statistische Tabellen",..-,; 
2. Die Missionsarbeiter aus der Heimatkirche~/'· 
1842 1843 
3. Adam Erna t 5. P.F.Baumgart 
4. George Burger 6. Dr. w. Sihler 
a. 
9. 
10. 
13. 
1844 
G. W. Hattstaedt 14. 
Konrad Schuster 16. 
J. G. Zwerner1)-Koi-:p.~ 17. Bartels /I 18. 
19. 
1845 
Joh. Kornbausch 
Ed. Romanowski 
Friedrich Lochner 
Adam Detzer 
Jakob Trautmann 
/, © ADAM ERNST 
,r. .;I (P 'i . , I .._ 
Of h{ s- early life little is known beyond the fact that 
he was a native of Bohemia and had lived in the city of Asch. 
There he had been an industrious student both at school and 
~ . 
'- unda .-School and had learned the trade of a cobbler While 
11,...9...-* G. J. Fritschel, ...ff(fuellen~ _ Dokumente,-,,....pp.12~~123,. 
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ther9;he had heard of the conditions among. the German set-
tlers in America, and their need had so moved hi~ that he 
decided to go to their aid. In order to carry out his de-
cision, he had gone to Pastor Wucherer, editor of the~erd-
--lingen Sonntagsblatt'~ who had in turn sent him to Pastor 
Loehe of Neuendettelsau. There Ernst decided, contrary to 
-r.o his former decision to become a minister, -the.-t-he-weu1d pre-
pare himself for the office of school-teacher in America. 
"Ernst was :::1received by a childless couple1 who put him up in 
an orderly little room. He received his breakfast from the 
house people ( d.s midday and evening meal in the parsonage, 
I 
and so his learning continued industriously from July, 1841, 
on. " ..-1*'" -2 ·~ l 
Here he and his friend George Burger, who came to Neu-
endettelsau in the fall of the same year, studied methods 
of instruction, 
ory, geography, 
everything that 
English, O';rthography, church and world hist-
. ' ,... 
' ,,, j 
methods, Bible history, and doctrine, in fact, 
) '"\ 
" J **" /\' they could need in their work in the/ new .-world~ , ~· 
s Finally they received their instructions and connni~ions. 
They were to remember that they were sent out to do the work 
of the Lord and should act accordingly. They should unite 
their efforts with those of true and fundamental preachers of 
the Church. If they came to a region where there was no past-
or to care for the baptizing, confirming, marrying, burying, 
-I: t. '(; t (" • ) ' I 
etc., A.. they were to apply to a good Lut~~ran·'~od for ordina-
, .,._ 
tion and --go- i-n-to the holy office of the ,ministry. They should 
/ . 
.>J,..3.~ t* ·--"!!_rchli~he_ Mit~~iluntten, ·:' 1843, No.l, 
!',,. '*~~ "'Ifi-rchtl-che- 14-1 t -therl ungen-,- 1843, No .1, 
'} . . 
c... 
- , 
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remember that1if this occurred, it was not easy to preach 
God's Word correctly, and finally, that these instructions 
were given in the name of Jesus Christ. ~~:S) 
On August 5; the two men left for America on the sail-
' 
ing ..... ship ·"iltl..lip_ the First ... n' and after six weeks of trave~/ 
laQ.ded happily in New York on the 26th day of September, 1842 • 
.. 
With them on the ship were forty other "Bayern," among them 
many children_, and the two men instructed them in reading,,___ c ......... ..<. 
writing, and the Catechism. On Sundays they read sermons to 
those who cared to listen. _,)Hf 2 (;) 
In New York Ernst found work as a shoemaker, and in one 
of his early letters; he describes conditions as he saw them 
in the New World: · 
/ ' . ;. / I r:/;{t.<< ,I'; / / • 1 ' ~ " 
''Here 1s·- i·t · not as --1 t is in Germany, where one can 
eat like a prince for about 6 kronen •••• Here at meaftime one 
f1ndsr 8 toX9 dishes on tne table, and one can eat from one or 
from all for the price ofd'. two shillings •••• ,U>I e~,,h~e every .,. ~ 
day. one -Dollar, weeklY,_~6 Dollars •••• My expenses are >"~fi.lt:>llara ., . : · 
a week for -e·ati..ng, 1 Dollar for wash or laundry, and-;JIIY" light 
for my- shoemaking I must also buy •••• \F&r~tl shoemaker 1:-t- J:-s <!r :·, ?.t..c../k 
. CL>V-e'r'y goo~ in America. Here in the West the wages are better, 
·• · :7,r/.,.,' but ·al.-l- i-8-l'lot go-3.d- that shi-nes· •.• c ... ~.I must take some pay in 
~. ,_ trade .... " , 2r1 
,_,, -J .. ...._,. •..... I 
Here in New York Ernst and Burger met Pastor Stohlm~\ 
and, through him, Pastor Winkler, who had been called as 
professor at the Theological Seminary at Columbus, ~Mo.-+....-./<}.) 
These men advised both Ernst and Burger to come to Columbus 
and prepare themselves for the ministrY,.. Pastor Stohlmann 
f)Jlv• them the fare, which, for the900 miles, was only 24 
dollars. On the 10th of October\ they left New: Yor\ and, 
,.)>,travelling bz canal, thef reached their desti~ation 1n about 
~ .fr t0 ' 7 Fritschel, ""Que_ll.e..ti_wid Dolfu!n~nt~~' n pp.199-204, 
iG ~ ·Fr-:Ltsehe-1,- ''Quellen ~ Dokume&tet;:,;- p. 204. 
ri.. ;+--- Kirchllche Mi tt~llung; 1843, 4. _ 
) ..... ++· Fri tschel, "Q.ueile.3:1;-unti -Dokumente,-" p. 205, 
~~:--; 
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~5· x.. if to 18 days. 
In a description of th&"' S~minary at Columbus we read: 
I .... • ,. ' 
''Li Ving ~~pace 'and -t each ing .. -?ar -=~~efv~d- bT> the 
students without cost. For bed, board, l clothas, books, 
light/ and wood~ the--s-tudents have to -r-e'!Sd' '.f op themselves • 
. The price for board(' and laundry is $1. 25 a week. The 
other articles can be had very cheaply in Columbus. Wood 
cos ts no"t more than $1. 25 a cord. The whole ·w-1.11- cos_t . ,..,R.,..1,f , ,. ;_..;.., 
a · studant1,between 80 and 100 dollars. " '*-~ ·· ' 
Ernst studied here through the winter, teaching school 
d ,1_ .. " ,( • ~ .. ; -/,47.'"r-,<-~/ v . an also helping to earn his way by .fila shdemaking·. j'!le-rr..Jie .,......... 
,;JI·, ~-
,next hear that "Ernst has passed his examination before the 
, ' .-,:i , 1" J • . ft, C v ::.: I 
· Synod at Somerset; and is received as a candidate. 11 ~ - As 
such\ he was p ermitted t o preach and administer the :Cacraments. 
A small church was given him at Neuendettelaau, Qhio~ and here 
hi ... ) / 1 s parishioners built him a blockhouse • ....+,.... v,J 
\. 
From a _.letter written by him September 2, 1843, the fol-
lowing is 'quoted: 
/ " . ~' /),.,,,. .. . 
. .1 "On the 25th of June, , I "he'l.d rt!'! introductory ser-
mo!\• •• My first duty was to ride4f9~ hou\se to house to 
vis! t all the souls. This work :-e&a-t- me '\ half a week. 
There are 32 families, with 112 children. ,1,_Among ~~ese, 
60 need schooling; and 30 are old enough to; confirm. On 
the next Sunday, l omrnunion was given, and 88 attended 
the Lord' s Supper • . Burger was with me the first~S days 
and also attended cvommun~on •••• ~~ TheC-©hurch was not yet 
ready, and the school -wasn.!)t in order because of the , , .. 
lack of books ••••• t A boy from Columbus -I-have - taken unto-...l•-''· ' · 
myself. He is~7 year~ ol~ , and :J.1,a~; a~ ~n~7 " :::· .11 3 :2 1 · )· ' ' 
,_Y.. 1' · ':./ 
He describes also the entrance into thE( region of more Ger-b__ Ii 
. , 
man families , and mentions the fact that children were brought 
\ 
more than twenty miles to be taught. He hopes that help will 
be sent :from the homeland, so that the work can be well done. 
~ c.·1 .. ') 
In another portion of the same letter he tte-~1-s· the size 
-._of his church: 
~71 ~ Kirchliche M1tt')ae11un~ 1844, 11 , C) 
~, ........, - - -,...n - -
' " • , 1843, 8, {~ n . 
' 
,... 
-;,,.I) ~ - 1 
---.-- " °" , 1843, 8 , ,1tC 
- I 
l ~ f' 3 !J)~++- - " II • 1843, 9 , , l • 
(i < , 
.- <" 
~ , .} ·/. -, . ~I,; 
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"Our little church, when it is ready, will be very 
neat. It is 32 feet long,s,. and 26 feet wide-, and has a 
choir _£al-J:ery~ The pulpit" has been built-aite~my ad- Cl.·"-"',;,,/J .• 
vice, large and stron8)1n the American fashion. The ~ / 
altar is J>.u1-1-t- of walnut. We also have ~ baptismal 
font .o-f y,ood. " '* -.,. ~ ) r 4> ~ ~c· ~-. .,. 
/ 
He seems to be very proud of the latter, because he says, 
"I scareely believe that, outside of Grabau 1s congregation, 
a baptismal 
On the 
font can be found in~~ .. c!rch here. ~ J.fcj 
13~ of June, 1844, ~he: sent another lette:ry or 
repor7 to Germany,· giving a aunnnary of the e~vents of the 
preceding year. He says that he has but one congregation1 
for which he lives night and day, and that, in response to 
inquiries as to ~events in his church, he has kept a diary 
for tl{at...-purpose. On the 29th of August."' he had begun the 
instruction of the confirmation class. On November 22~ the 
new schoolhouse had been finished, and all 74 pupils in the 
school had also been provided with new books. On the 28th of 
the same month, he had the pleasure of a visit from Baumgart • . 
.i.e'J,(":~ ' ,. • 
December 3', he began to preach on the Epistle~ He continues 
--to ~ /· " J;i;.. i i-th, various other dates arid <. texts ~rt he · had used for ser-
mons on those d.ays. \ 
An insight in~ inister 'a sala.;;;:tr; those early days 
' \ 
_ .,,,(,/0.,..__ ~ .,,.-"\, 1 
~-r-ound- in another letter of Ernst's, wherel'he tel s 
what he received for his first year's labor in the vineyard 
of the Lord. He says he was paid: 
"In gold, #70, 39 bushels of wheat, 30 bushels of 
oats, 57 bushels of ~bli corn, 3Z7 pounds of ham, 214 
pounds of sugar, 115 pounds of fat,or lard, 40 bushels 
of potatoes. The man~ with whom I now live, gave me a 
COW/ 'tfil.:t:':I alone mLgli.£ use. ' ,.'\fas andere Lebensbedl)~rf-
3'3} * ~!-che- MittheH--un~ 1843, 11 .. 
• J : ; _ ....... -·H - " . - ~'""' 184,z: 11 
.:), J/ ~ I VJ • 
~) <.:I:......_.. I\ - -n-.. , , 1843, 9 • 
./ 
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_.. 1( ff · 
"-1.f sse sind, so kann ich f'Ji?r meinen Ueberflusz an Zucker 
ast alle s bekommen. '" --*'".J~ I 
In the same year he made a journey to Fort Wayne with 
Baumgart and visited Wyneken, who was sick during most of 
their stay. The Synod of the West was in convention there, 
A ---- ~ and ,Ernst s~J nt ~uc~ J~ime at its meetings. Here~ so~
...,_<Lt',! ~ /. i -I;, I I. I • I ' • ~ 
~~e-ame- 1:nto- c6n tac·t -with-- the new church-paper -"Der Luth-
-~ r ~ e:! ·"" which was y ow being published by Dr. Walther. ,.H"' ~Z) , ' 
On January 28, 1845, Ernst reported that in his con-
gregation the blessings of the Lord were by no means lacking. 
Everything w-=:as on the increase, especially the school/which 
/' Q HL't 
now had 40 pupils; who came and studied industriouslY,
1
w1th 
great desire. + .-
When they had first come to America~ and had prepared 
for the ministry at Columbus, both Ernst and Burger had join-
ed the Ohio Synod. But now discord was entering into the re-
lationship; the language question was a disrupting factor 
along with laxity in doctrinal matters. Tb.ls led to a sepa-
.,.  /, ' 
ration on ~~ of the Loehe men, which later enabled them 
to join the Missouri Synod. Ernst was very active inj ~e ~ove-
ment which led to the rounding of this body', but his ·~M's 'i n 
~his respect wiJ-1 be discussed in a.,, later ohapt~r. ,. .,, ~ _t. 
'£?' • . v i. A, rr, _, _,CJ, l(_ r .- -A~ k,.2-?°,-..u r.-.. -. 7,:< \'.(_ ., \. ,>l-(..:;/ V "J'f" ""' (.. , . V-V i;(_j J- , .,.. • ({),-r,A, ...,_ V v-- - · 
~ nf4;lie-numb~~-Z:beg,1-nn'1ngs-of-ttie; .. small church at lfeuen-
dettelsau, (?hio, ~ ~~~~ a'b~~~ - ~ ~~ uccess. ~ ch~ch 
grew in size and influence with the succeeding years. He 
also held-pastorates at other places during his long life:at 
Marysville, ~hi-0; Eden, l{ew- "Y:e-rk; Elmira, On~~; and Euclid, 
~ /;/ ,....-A X1--rchi--1-ul1e lti't""tli"er l:un~f 1844, 10~ 
'?:.V ~ ·-A tt tt , 1 18'1, 2 , 
~!) \ . / -n " ·· , 1~5, 4 , 
.. 
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qhtl:n He died; a.fter many years in the active ministl'J on 
January_.. 20, 1895. '*, 'J 9) 
<'.. <~ . GEORGE BURGER /~j /...i;,q~ c1 I' {i_ 
This man wa~ a native of Noerdlingen and a frien9 of 
I 
Ad.am Ernst, whose life and work we have just discussed; In 
the autumn o.f 1841, several months after. Ernst began his 
work under Loehe, Burger began his period of instruction. 
Ver,y little is known o~ his youth betond the tact that he 
was well liked by all who knew him~ and that his occupation 
up to ~he time of his decision to become a schooJteacher in 
/ p ;,v .. _ _/, -;-) America was that of a ~~ebergeselle • ...,......-HF 'I-OJ 
Since the events of his life from his appearance at 
Neuendettelsau to the period of study at the Theological 
Seminary at Columbus, q:a1-e{ have alreadJ:_. been told in con-
. A,/lc,."'k ,.(A/ junction with the life of Ernst, we .w!-H:' begin with a,z-ger' s 
life after the separation at Columbus. 
He had completed a full year of study at Columbus, using 
every means at hand for practf~e in the practical field. Dur-
ing his vacations or holidays~he spent his time in a usef'ul 
manner/ as is described in the following letter: 
"The past holiday 4"bi~~:~ive weeksA ~ I spent 
Y-20 miles from here, at a German school; in the same ter-
ritory where Ernst lives •••• ! taught school in three 
different houses, .)(2 to)l. 3 hours in the morning and after-, 
.... noon .and ~wo hours in ·the evening. I had ~ soho~~ ,t~ .', · 1 tl.c, ~- '1 from'-5 to '-37 years of age ••• • ~S~ven of my e-tttde:e.t.s be- ~ , ... : .' ,, 
1_' ' long to the Lutheran Chur.oh, 13 to the Reformed, ,.,.~ were ,-
Albrecht Is people, and 2 were Bap.tists •••• ,Wi:-tl:vmost of 
them I first had to •gi-ve instruotftO,Jr in the 2';-B. a, 1 a.-. and 
I also taught the younger to sing songs. "4'--.J)1 
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} t He enjoyed this work, V-- end't before returning to Columbus, he 
/J,. 'd 
instructed the people in the Lutheran Confessions. Later he 
took ·up his ministerial office among these same people. 
In a letter written on the 18th of December, Burger 
gives the following information regarding the new congrega-
tion that he had founded: 
.- Ltt- r!,.n,~,'<1J ,i t ,t,.,,./,,· .. · · 
"on Septembez:, J 91,J_l843J I received my cali from Van ·~ ! 
Buren Township, Ha~coclr Co., Qhio, P. o. Cannonsbo~gh, r-3:...} 
with the request that }: begin my journey soon, as later 
the badne-s-s-,.._of the (way-would make_athe .3i urney impossible. 
• • • \ ±-We-n,t....:the.n Can the 7th of Octijb~~o Ernst. On Mon-
day/ 'the 16th, we left from there. The road was e-f.ten-~ ... v...,.:.., ;..;,,_,, 
so bad that we could scarcely get through. Often the / 1 d; wagon would have · fallen, but the trees were so thick 
on both sides that +t- was-une:bie-to-f-a.J.-1. On October &.?~ ~: ,_-.-',:~ 
18,,__ I came to my congregation and received a_,,,eiPaciou.a- · 
welcome from the Arras family." *fJ:j / ~ -< -/''-. /,i. ·,.-', 
.... u,4L Lu:,.../. 
'l.'.M.s. ¥emi'ly received Burger as though he were a ~ember. of the 
family, and they _~ad even built him a little house for his own 
use. On October 22, the 19th Sunday after Trinity, he preach-
ed his introductory sermon. The following days were spent 
getting acquainted with his parishioners. He found that many 
had not attended the Lord's Table for two years. In 33 ram-
11iea he found 14 unb~ptized <jhildren, 26 ready for school, 
70 schoof'children, ·24~t~ b~r~onfirmed, and 49 communicants • ...,...·•••·"'-~\:) 
On the 2ild of Novembe~ the "_9hurch <;,ouncil was organized/, 
<r' ~ '-L7v'//.27\ ~ 
'an8t-~om the 4th to the 13th of the same month, ~was '±&id j ....!.v_A 
'ltb e· ·1 .-6 
-up~n "bed with stomachE\ trouble ( "Magenkrankh,.ill ) • He tells 
us in one of his letters, "No mother could have taken better 
v· care of me than my '''Hausleute·lf did. " -if)!) 
- ---
Shortly after this period of illnes8\ he writes com-
• \ I C / 
...... _-__ 
r,-
... _; 
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plainingly of the language situat~on. Many of the ohurchea 
that had been built by German hands no longer had German preach-
ing, and, as a result, the older people1who had not learned 
English1were lacking the opportunity to hear sermons in their 
native tongue. Burger was also afraid that, with the change 
to English, the false doctrines of the sects would enter the 
Germanc¢hurc~tbrough the reading of English periodicals.~ J./,5.:} 
However, this worry did not prevent him from working 
industriously, confirming, baptizing, marrying, and building 
up his small congregation) which he gave the name({zion~J./6) 
~e worked in pea=ce and complete agreement with Ernst, whose 
_church was in the same region. +-.,b-v 
During the next year he continued his zealous work, 
·1 
and in addition 1'~ his congregation at Zion, Van Wert Co., 
(?hio-; he took over two Lutheran congregations at Willshire., 
congregations which Detz er had also vis.i ted. These two 
Ch r h '-1).,f/ . b ,.l.114;,J,_ 1 I th d at u c es -3..-ay a out ten miles from . .one sno er, an 1. an 
~... . " 
equal distance from both, there was the possibility of 
-building up another congregation. The middle congregation 
had already put up a small church-building. Tb.us Burger's 
station was now only 35 miles southeast of Fort Wayne, Ind.+,¥ 
' I 
, . I 
In a letter written November 17tli, 1846, Burger gives us I,. 
a more detailed report of his work in these congregations: 
"I have taken over a congregation that is not so 
large as my first. It now has 18 families, while in 
the northern part of Van Wert Co.-" is a third with 
25 families. From both churches I have rec6ived the 
list of the free. will offering~: i~ the one, 56, -end' 
in the other, 17 dollars1 in gold. Perhaps the offering 
' , 
,-
, r.l 
J ~ 
£ ' iJ,, t ;J'i. 
( 
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in the third congregation will be 10 to 12 dollars 
Here I preach every six weeks •••• ;,My clothes are ~ ~- (};_ 
worn,.:::- and yet I cannot _1$e~ew, because I will not ?. .'-a/f'.C..; 
!J,b ..pu.t_my.sel-f in1 debt 11 -,,~; / ~·-
v .,. • l e,.-<>i•·c 1 
!lbus he was working diligently and was suffering hardships 
"/ I in the Wilderness of/ northern Ohio. 
!lbe work of George Burger was cut short after only 
about four years in the ministry while he was still in the 
first flush of his zeal and energy for the work of the Lord. 
We quote the following first death notice in the"'lCirchliche 
c----.. - -
Mi tteilung~l!·: 
''Wer wird der erste unter unsern Nothelfern in 
Amerika sein, der zu seines Herrn Freude eingeht? tt 
Diese Frage 1st uns schon mancbmal beim Blick ueber jenseitiges Arbeitsfeld begegnet. Nun 1st die Frage 
geloest. Unser Bruder Georg Burger 1st von seinem 
Zion in Van Wert Co., duroh einen schnellen Tod in 
das himmlische Zion entrueckt worden. Ein~ edle, 
treue Seele mehr 1st nun deheim unter den .Geistern der 
vollendeten Gerechten. Moege Gott der amerikanischen 
Sache fuer ihn einen ~Er..a'.z. geben/f;/~7 Burgers Frau mit 
einem Kinde auf den Armen und einem unter dem Herzen 
· zieht nun nach Fort Wayne, wo sie treue Freunde finden 
wird 11 ~ r,,"i 
• r · .. J l/ I 
Johann Georg Streckfusz succeeded Burger. ~ ~j 
.} "I_II.l PAUL ISRAEL BAUMGART I 0/1 /JJ. •·l · c- ;:_ .(; 
This converted Jew left Bremen on the 16th of September, 
1843, with S1hler, in order to come to Columbus, OM-o, to take 
s-iJ 
over the school that Ernst had started there. l:f.d:.._ A picture 
of his early life can best be obtained from his own writings .• 
Baumgart was born at Oberlauringen in the Bavarian 
Hofheim on February 21, 1815. · His parents were Jews. His 
· mother passed away when he was three years old, and his 
>K-!-rchl-1..obe-Mi..t.t.eiJ:~g~A, 1847, 3, 
- n- - - -· ·--" --- . ,.._ 1847, 5 
.._ II 
-II 
n .. 
n 
, 1847, 9 
"'- 1843, 7 
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ta~er had ~eached the age ot eighty at the time of his 
. ' 
writing. At the age of six he had been sent to his grand-
parents at R..1-- , where he received his schooling. He ~y·- 11'/ .....,. 
transferred from school to school, both Jewish and Christ-
f / ~~' . and 1uring ,thi~, t;me, with the Lord's help, he saw hu, ~/· c;:;_., : · 0 f ~<1 X · · ' · /1,(. · , , • • • 
'&PPo1' 9c:nd <ieeided t llat the Christian religion was the true 
v 
.K'"/l) ~c ~ ,. , • .... ,,. , .I 
religion. ~ \,/ ' ' ~ · · ' 
About the time he had reached the age of eleven, his 
father had bought some German books that were very old, and 
among these was a German Bible. He says: 
''More out of curiosity than out of true desire~ 
I took it,__ and for the first time~ read in the New 
Testament, the Gospel of Matthew. Here I found that 
the evangelist in his narrating~ lways pointed to the 
Old Testament with the words, C"51.flat it mi~t be ful-
filled~ as it was said by the prophet~ "~~~ 
This discovery filled him with mistrust of all that· 
had been taught him concerning the Christian religion. He 
began to hope that the Christian rel~gion was true. In spite 
ot many hardships J he continued in his purpose till he had 
\ 
progressed so far that he wanted to be baptized. However, 
'I-. ;' :1, he was forced to wait until he was 19 before th~ blessing 
was bestowed on him. 
His life from now on was rather hard,for he ~ad to leav~e 
. ~ his relatives and friends because of his change _,pu faith. So 
,. t, . (' 1 .,(/c..,· 
he went from teaching position to~teaching-position, till 
finally the news of the 1~e~ ·~f the German settlers in Am-
··l /) • .,, " /..· ~ , I J 
erica ~ ar 5o- to him, ·,-n:a."; ~e left. his last position to go 
l ~ --- •. I.. 
• .. • • " ... (. l 1 ,/ ""- • .,. .. ~ 
to Neuendettelsau to studyt to be a North American school-
c.S) '*---lfi-rc"h:1-iohe-M·i-tte"i'l:-l:lllgen.1\ 1843, 7 A £ ,.( --/ ~ 
'5 ~ -,q- ,rr _ n_ . ......__ .,_ 1843, 7 1. ~- _, ,..,· , . 
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S-j) 
-teacher. ~der Pasto~ ~oehe.~ 
Th.is occurred on the 1st of May, 1843, and by the 6th 
of September he was ready to leave for America. At the same 
time the "Friends of North Americi'in Dresden were ready to 
send Dr. Sihler. So after various arrangements had been made, 
'-1;,f,./,(l/L ;:t , ._ '/ a '· • ,,'' 
~n~y. sailed from Bremen in a good ship, whose captain was a 
Christian, with favorable winds behind them, on the 16th day 
or September, 1843. *·* 0?0 
l e ~, \_.,O .,, / · 'Y.,,. ?'+°'-t:J 
They -i;pave-l~ ed on the ship ~j"'I\ through the English 
Channel, where Baumgart stated that "it was very lively~ ",but k I 
from there on the weather was pleasant till the / iranks of New-
foundland were reached. There a very strong wind came upon 
them1so that they wer=e unable "to rule the ship." • •• Final-
six weeks after they had left Ger-
o.a-a-/--
GFOM'Od in the harbor at -8-an.dy 
.,(,, 
ly, on the 30th of October, 
many, the ship's anchor was 
Hook. They were unable to make New YorkArarbor because of 
the lightness of the wind. Perversely enough, as soon as the 
~ • I 
anchor was dropped,, the win~ arose very s1rongl'l and the ship ~ • , v• ~ 0 v ,P,.. {ff ._.,/u _ I
was in great danger. ·They moved,and,.after a stormy night,-
., 
tJ.a,,J- I d d they ~en-deck40-se,e Long Island, Staten slan , an 
" ' 
..I"". \ ~ 
New York City. peaceful before them. So move.d were they by 
the beauty of the prospect before them, and so:thankf'ul for :!~~/ 
J~ ~~r help in all the dangers they had undergon8't. that they fell 
upon their knees and thanked God. l !) 
New York was a pleasant change after the long ~~a' Vo~age, 
' 
' 
and in th~t ': city Baumgart met Pastor Stohlmann, who had ad-
, yised Erna t and Burger in the urececllng year to study ;).f~r ~he 
_.,, .s--f} * -K-i-reh1:tche-M1..tte.il.ungen,-.1843, 7, A -r:-:.~ · 1 
st;/~ - n " , 1843, 7. • :_:_ /: · 
..:_} 1)'+. If II ·t 1843, 10 - ,: "-. '/ 
-
ministry-. 
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J 
f r I') , . ( \ 
We next hear of him in Columbus, busily at work at 
Ernst's former school, after a journey in which he visited 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. On March 6, ' he 
n / 
writes: 
I 
"The school is going well and now numbers 60 schol-
ars.• •• Friends Ernst and Burger are well. A short ttme 
ago I was with Ernst and heard a right good sermon, fu11 
of we~l-ordered thoughts •••• ! am now on~ood terms with 
Prof. Winkler [of the Columbus Sem1n8.17J··~It will make 
,I. -'·-1t · me happy ,when Hattstaedt and Schuster oome •••• Dr. S1hler 
is in Pomeroy~ and has here1 two co~gregatio~ ~. ; 'I'he 
problem at the Seminary is whetner instruction wil l be 
given in English or in German. " .,,,,*·· . .t/i) 
Thus in one short letter he gives mtch information concerning 
his own activities and also those of the other Sendlinge. 
Loehe, in -an article in the Jtf!rchliche Mitteilungen;"~ 
- ~  _,_____ ---. .... - - . -
tells of the poverty of his 1iothelfer..w;' how they sacrificed 
much in order to serve the Lord in America. He says of 
Baumgart: ''When he went away, he left behind his piano, his 
bed, his house furnishings, and many of his books. ff-**" 51) 
Baumgart also accompa~ ed Ernst on his journey to Fort 
Wayne, and there he met Wyneken and had the opportunity of 
seeing for the first time a copy of Walther's new paper, the 
""Lutheraner. ,n,....~ ?.j 
His work in the school went on apace, for in 1845 we 
read that "Baumgart's school is blooming forth li~e a roee 
among the thorns. It is also getting recognition and is ~ 
regarded as one of the best schools in the region." ..... ++· ·?/ 
I 
Next we hear that his sphere of operations ha'( been 
·K-!rchliohe- Mi-tteilungen!(\1844, 2 , 
n n ;,.. l:844, 8· 
n n , /\ , , 1845, 2 · 
ff n I\ , 1845, 6--
, Q , • , 
, t ' 
I t &° 7 '.,.!. .. !':< ' ' 
' , I 
~' t' -. ,,, . ' 
. t , 
1't r- -~,,., r 1, , 
-
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shifted; for 1n a letter from Wyneken
1
dated January 12, /1846, 
we read as follows: 
f'>""'i "Baumgart is with me and lives in MY' house and is (i.J a well-installed schoo];t;eacher. I am helping him until 
a second teacher comes. OUP4.,$chool now numbers.....from-
120 to 130 children, w}'l.ich make~very difficult .-.o»k-. 
His salary is $300." t ,q) C ~ c-H~4 
This was written by Wyneken from his new charge in Baltimore. 
From Baumgart we hear that he made the phange because he felt 
that he could do more good in Baltimore, and he would be closer 
to New York.~ ;,::, ) 
? ' . 
Af'te~ .:~is weCkn.ow ltttle of Baumgart~ i ~~e beyond the 
... :-... ,. 
fact that he was still in Baltimore Nl ~~, for he reports /-H I ';- \ 
the arrival of another teacher. J !J!hen- ,!n the -nsynodalbericht 
-,,, , ~
of 1848..,.. we read that he was ''Ricbmann's Nachfolger in Fair-
field Co, ·o ~uerst Schullehrer in Baltimore. II ;t,-f" t-oj 
t.( IV; DR. WILHEIJ4 SIHLER 
According to the records, Br. Wilheim Sihler's birth-
place was located at Bernstadt, near Breslau, i~ Silesia. 
,~1 
He was born there on November 12, 1801. # - His father was a 
petty officer in the Prussian army, Evangelical in faith, 
while his mother was a devout c·atholic. Fortunately for 
him he received a very thorough education in his early lite. 
He was naturally bright and had already mastered his letters 
at the age of five. When he was ten, he entered college~ and 
at fifteen was ready for the university, when he suddenly 
made an about face and entered the army. ~ t!.) 
bV ....._ ""'K4-J?-chl-i ehe- Mrtt'et:tungen-.. 1846, 2 · : 1. ~~e ;, · 
©~ .... -- - n It · / ~ 1846, 6~ ~ () ,. ·,. , · 
v // )-+ • fl • -·-· ff•• • , 1847' 9 --;r-... . ~ :.':<'; I ,• ) /: • • 61.) , J, · ·- --rr - - , 1849, 9 \.nd. l°'- 1\. c""~: 0 ' • 
lo 7) "!/ii 704 ' ; 
- ----- ) , · .. 
After two and a half years in the army, during which 
time he had ~ecome. a s~oond lieutenant, he tired of tha.t-aort a., 
~r life ~ ;~;~~Ji.~~a. .... an honorable discharge. He continued 
his studies at the University of Berlin and was graduated as 
~ Doctor of Philosophy. Loruring about for something to do, 
he tutored for a while, until in 1830...._he obtained_a position 
as instructor at the boarding- school of Director G. Bloch-
' 
t 
\ , 
mann a Dresden. * "~ 
.AC:.{. { ~~ltd _k(.,,./ . ,. 
Up to this time Sihler had -h1f<I"" no special religiqrr,_ -t" -!.-' ?-:.,- ,, :I : 
being; if anything/ rationalistic; but ·during his stay in 
~ r. , r ,,-/ . 
, ) fl .. " • ' . .. t 
. Dresden\ he •nia<J.e- himse'1:r acquainted- w-!th influential _ men, 
and here his conversion to the true faith took place• - Speak 
. . 
rtng- <fr h1.S-o·onversion, -Sibler- sa.ys1-· ~ 1\ /IJ 1 1/ 
...., \ / \ A " ,11 0 r f"' /,6 J"/'!,. .,:,.. ..Jtll' (, •"'"' 
.. , ! .- ,v U,,(", , .. ,,. .... ,;_ .. (. • " 
1 '.,.I - nI- oompare 1 t with that of St. Paul, in that it was 
~ ~~ . brought about suddenly, almost violent~y, without the 
instrumentality of •an or book. Attar having given way 
to a violent fit of anger, he was .. s1aruok to the noor 
and immediately became conscious of his wretched and 
damnable oondi tion. But just as instantaneously Christ (C? ) 
appeared in his heart with all His saving grace."~ ~ 
After this he came to love the Word of God and read his Bible 
I I often. 71---· ; • . ~ r --:-A.-a · • ' 
After his conversion? / 1t was impossible for him to keep 
his position at the boarding-school, and he became a private 
tutor in Livonia. In 1838 he found a similar position on the 
• I 
isle of Oessel~ and in 1840 
' 
at Rig~. ~ /~ 
During these years"'- he studied the Lutheran Confessions 
so thoroughly~ that he was firmly convinced of the verity of 
the Lutheran doctrine, and at the same time a desire to enter 
~dia O cl~\>,ed_l!., p. 704; Dau, -~r," P• 67A 
Dau, / "Ebenezer-,- p. 68, 
Concordia Cyclopedia, p. 704;. ______________ .,,.. ... ~- ... 
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the ministry came over him. 
( . 
On one of his trips to a fr1en4 
, in the. ministry he read a copy of Wyneken 1s appeal for Jll&n.. to 
-p-,v· ,,r "\•. ; <' ~ (. 
· ~ ,,<the scattered settlers in America. This appeal pierced 
I 
his heart, and af'ter his friends and also the Dresden Mis- . 
..J) 
s1onary'8oc1ety1or which he was a member1 had ordered him to 
go, he left for Dresden with 300 rubles and 10 ducat~ which 
/ \ ) "/ friends had given (to aid him\on the wa; .*- ·J 
-----In Dresden more money was added to his fund, and after 
visiting Loehe"-i and receiving credentials from Dr. Rudel-
bach, he left for Bremen, where he met Baumgart, who was also 
going to America. 
As has already been mentioned in the previous pages on 
Baumgart, the journey to America was comparatively uneventful, 
except for the storm near its end/. "9:ft.G~veral ~?nt~s ~:f'~er 
..,.... 
landing in New York~ { Oct. 30, 1843 V Sihl~r. had rea:::ched 
Columbus, had looked over the mission territory, and had de~ 
cided on the settlement of Rhenish Bavarians· in and around 
Pomeroy, o_~ ,;" They called him even though he told them -~hat 
he would preach nothing but the true Lutheran doctrine based 
,( 6 ... 
on the Confessions of the Lutheran Church. He entered .his 
• ·' I • A4i.. ,. 2.- . • 
first m1nistry-e-n- .;ranuary 1, 1844, and ~~, ords-of--
~ l:, \, ,.I.. ,/ 
John 3, 16 for his inaugural sermon. u ~ ')) . 
' 
In his letter of March 6\ Baumgart tells us that S1bler 
had reached -h:ts-p-laee- in Pomeroy and that his wor~ was pro-
/.' Ji greasing satisfactorily. t_:; s1bler himself describes the o?n-
d.itions o:f' the place and also tells the salary he received. 
704. 
1844, 2 , 
. ., 
~ . ' . 
- Qi} -
Be says: 
1~., ""f·,, /I • t • ,l. dt.'1 .... -- .. ~~.:..., ,..J./ 
''My people/ for example, wer.eA in1 Gerina.ny -al:-1 day., 
~laborers (and here in Pometo7 they are still that in 
the coal- mines), and. the oldest settlers ~eve- only ~ six or seven yea.rt ~beg'l.lp their battle with the 
woods and ·the hills, so that I must take 1!!Y' pay in 
gold and produce. They have promised me $150 in gold and 
the same in 'r,_goduce. My tw9 congregations have also pro-
mised me 200 bushels of oats and 3 tons of hay for my , 
horse. Some also pay half a dollar fot~ ~ptism. "1' 75 
Be continues with a narration of his efforts to build J;he'"t"l-
church-, to be called St. Paul's Church, which he 
I 
would be ready by the end of October. ,a/ 7$ j 
/ 
hope~ 
At Pomeroy he with wise tact organized both a town and 
a country congregation,, and preached each Sunday at both 
places. He introduced personal 6tmmunion announcements, 
and in addition t o all the hard work that was necessary for 
success in t his place; he found time for t ae~writing ,~ 
\ (.' - - · 
art icles for the ·"Lutherische Kirchenzeitung'" of Pittsburgh. 
/ 
One of the tracts that he wrote for this paper was ,n_p. Dia-. 
~og ?!_ '!'.!To Luther ans on Method! s~. t),,~ 7h) 
During the year 1844,. Konrad Schuster came to .America 
' 
and taught school for a while under Sihler. In the same ,,. . 
._./1 • 
"--''/ .,, 
year the thing for whichile- had been hoping, the dedication 
of his church, took place. We quote: 
"The German Evangelical Lutheran Church of St. Pau1 
at Pomeroy is now ready. It was dedicated on the 4th 
Sunday in Advent, 1844. Candidate Schmidt of Mecklen-· 
b~rg, who has a small congregation in Cleveland, on Lake 
Erie, in the State of Ohio, helped Br. Sihler with the 
dedication. The school e hildren sang, ~and1.1at e Schmidt 
read Ps8.lm 84, and Dr. Sihler preached • . ~++ / / / 
' I / 
Early in 1845, Rev. Wyneken paid a visit to Sihler, not 
\ 
., t . ; 
,.'ti- ,, , • , 
/, • t;- • 
/ 7Jj) ,._... -Kirchl:-iche Mi tteilungen,,( 1844, 10 · · 
. ,-\ . . f ff,, j(; I.Jlo*' Fri tsohel, ·"Quellen und Dokumen~e , .. P• 
-I"~) D ..,'Eb " 70 . -
'1~ . ....,- au, enezer,~ ~ P· . 
r;r-·, +.t_ Ki rohliche Mi ttei lungen, 1845, 4 . 
' .j ~ 
31 ... 
/ ' I A (}AJ. Ct .:-,, J 
,, --
- gg -
~ - ;:~,; 
onJ.y for the purpose of seeing the man.,_ but also j;'/:r f'ind ~ &-t'--"-' 
"'~ ev-,t;:.:, ', I ~ 1-tu.t .e- to, take his place in Fort Wayne; for W}'lleken had 
accepted the call to Baltimore. Tb.is visit resulted in 
Sihler's acceptance of the call to Fort Wayne, and he took 
up his work there on July 15, 1845. '*--/~7 
. . . ,/ 
His congregation ··had about one hundred families, with 
~ -- {{ ... ,) ... , { 
'!E00, unmarried, independent members. It was on the point of' 
'2....-building a new church, for the old one was too narrow. He 
~/' , 
also had two indus t rious scholars, Joebker and Fricke, whom 
\ 
Wyneken had left behind. 
istry. ~ ? 
They were preparing for the min-
Here Sihler finished his life~ 1-work. He spent many 
years in the service of this congregation, st. Paul's Church. 
' ( 
-£1:T7(" ~ '• 1 , , • 
In add! tion1 bo,. iJha t, he was with Wyneken and Walther/· one of' 7 A.... . 
the pillars of s ~r..ength on"'w_!p,C'li the Missouri Synod :wae-
<"'l; - - . 
1:,9unded. In 1846-, he established1with the help of Loeb"" . 
the Practical Seminary at Fort Wayn~and served as its presi-
dent and as professor unt il 1861. 
S1hler was a thoroughly Scriptural preache~ and very 
plai).1 in his language, which was strange considering his 
former love of brilliancy. However, he was preaching to 
plain people, and he wanted to speak plainly, so that they 
,{ \ 
--4 \. 
·could understand. 
He died on October 2?, 1885, leaving behind him a 
thoroughly indoctrinated>congregation, full of living faith 
and rich in good works. "+"( ..,_," 
'I@ / 
??J/ ,....· 
Jo/ 
Dau,A --t'El)enezer-, n- p. 71. ~ ordia ~is_t_ori~~l 
stitute Quarterly, Vol. 5, pp. 50-54' 
Kirchliche M1tteilungen, 1846, 2, 
Concordia Cyclopedia, P• 704. 
In-
, 
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J r W. GEORG~ WILHELM HATTSTAEDT 
Georg\ Wilhelm Hattstaedt was born August 29, 1811, at 
/',/) 
Lan@enzenn, near Fuerth, in Bavaria. :~/ His father was the 
city and army physician. He was the youngest of the family, 
and after his mother had died1when he was five, and his father 
had also gone to his eternal rest four years after that, he 
g·~ 
tasted the bitterness of life to the fullest extent. ~*"' With 
both~ h ~ parents dead, something had to be done with the child-
ren, and so they were divided among the relatives. George waa 
sent to his grandparents at Gunzenhausen. ,..~ ;:-.,1 J 
I 
From them he received a good education, spending siX 
/ / years in the r 1~uergerschule ..--" In his fourteenta ye~,/ he was 
taught the Lutheran doctrines and confirmed by Deacon Lebmus, 
but unfortunately at this time confirmation was to him not1:1ing 
. _.......- c-4' but a perfunctory act, for he had no faith in Jesus Christy - c/? / 
~ l~ / 
At the age of lG he visited the -hfglier ''Buergerschule "'--
, ~J ,.i~: 
-ili-.Au.sbach,_ and decided to become a brass- founder. ¥1..:.jWhen 
\ .- \ • .I 
' • ·.., I ., • .. "' • ' ' 
he had finished t h e course,, as a sort of reaction against 
the rationalistic preaching of the time, some min1ster'1in · 
Bavaria were again preaching the Gospel. In Fuerth, whe~e 
Hattstaedt now was, some of the young people, moved by the 
Gospel~preaching had founded a -~ederge~inde.~" Hattstaedt 
tY(,.,.;,:w -
attended its meetings, found the peao~ he wanted, and be-
cmne a Christian. At the same time he felt that in some wq 
he should serve the Lord. cf 6) _f) 
!~~- -Goneol!dia. Cy.clopedi-a, p. 312 Qo~cordia HistQric!_!_ ~nstit!,lt;e Quarterly, Vol. IX, p.12. 
t:r) ! +-~ Kirchliche Mitteilungen, 1844, 5 • 
. 'r Vol. IX, p.12. £' ,.++ Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, 
f· 1 Kirohliche Mi tteilungen , 1844~ -s·. Vol. IX, p.12, [b1 Concordia Historical Institute Qu~terlf, '---- ... _ . ~ _,. 
/ 
-.Sb -
In some manner, Wyneken' s -~ Appeal} '.,.came into his hands, 
and as soon as he had read it, Hattst;: dt ' decided to join the 
ranks of the servants of the Lord in America. He seilt in an-:':...-: 
application and was accepted. He received his first instruc-
tion from Pastors Lehmus and Kraussold, attended the Dresden 
mission seminary, and after a course of instruction tz,oni -';- -· 
1jr Pastor Loehe in practical ministerial fe:t-~t~~,. he was ready 
to go to America. '* 
On June 18, Hattstaedt along with Schuster and Zwerner, 
two other Sendlinge of Loehe 's, set s·aii from Bremen on the 
~Adle~, "an excellent ship, 150 feet long, 50 feet high, and 
30 feet broad. 11 ** Their voyage was sin~arly free from 
' • I' • &{~ 
trouble' especially [~ v"i~~.,;-, ~;12·th~·r:c1 tha; th~ ; ~redeceaa-
. . . ,., ,.,~ .. j •"' I .,r I _, 1" ~ • 
ors had had stormy journeys. Duri ng th~ trip\ Hattstae~t 
conducted morning and evening services\ and preached on Sun-
days. He had no trouble, for 130 out of the 200 passengers 
were Protestants. + .~"'/ 
On the 29th of July,._ he arrived in New York'-. and aft~r 
nine more days of travel, was received in Columbus w1 th open 
' 
arms • .*+"1{ ' 
In Columbus he was heartily greeted ~ Pr__:r~ssor Winkler, 
and now the question arose as to where Hattstiaedt should be-
_,.,. 
gin his work. According to the instructions that Loehe had 
,,-,· ll n #""r ., . . given him, •"he was to go as far West as possible. ... , ·/ 
Professor Winkler, however, had just received a petition 
f'rom a congregation in Monroe, Mio~i-gan-,.._and he felt that ~att-
~taedt was just the man for the place. He advised · the · congree 
"f 1/.fi.. "It, 1loncordia Historical Institute ·Quarterly, Vol. IX, p.13. 
2-6 \ V ** ~rch11che Mi tteilungen, 1844, 10, nJ -f'" ..Q..o.ne..ordia Historieal Institute RWlrte_riy, Vol. IX, p.13. 
·;-tr Kirchilche Mi tteilungen, 1844, 10,..,. } '#_ Fri'l;schel, ~~uellen und Dokument~Ji, P• 33 .. 
µ 
( . 
, - 1 
.. ~ 
1-, 
- Si -
gation to call him. 
Hattstaedt was overjoyed and accepted iJIDll8diately. On 
the way to Monroe he stopped at Tiffin, where he preached 
his 1'irst sermon in the New World. Proceeding from there to 
Sandusky, he took ship to Sandusky and was soon in Monroe. 
Here the people urged him to join the Michigan Synod. '!his 
was against Loehe 1 s wishes, but after conferring with Presi-
dent Schmidt at Ann Arbor on doctrinal matters, he was fina117 
ordained on the 9th of October, 1844, at Zoar Churchyt' :"73) 
Now he set to work in earnest. A fever epidemic was 
raging in that part of the country, and he visited many sick. 
We hear about Monroe and his work there in the following 
words: 
''The cl t y of Monroe has about 600 inhabitants, 
about 200 of these being German, and of these 11 fami-
lies are Catholic. Here and in Toledo the Catholics · 
have t he most beautiful churches •••• Hattstaedt's congre-
gation numbers 21 families with about 100 souls. Out-
side or this cong~~_,g,tion in the city, Hattstaedt ~s · 
two --'~schgemeina~'; ..ri The one; at Sandy Creek, is~ iniles 
north of the city and has no church •••• The othe1; called 
Zovosg~~eind~, is 30 families strong •••• Hattstaedt livis .,,, -,.. ; 
in the southern part of Monroe and has a pretty home. ..,:JHt , j 
In addition t o these places he organized many other con-
gregations, and his influence was widely felt in Michi~an. 
ft. 
Conditions were terrible, the streets of the city being im-
pass\ ble in winter and spring; . .,.and Hattstaedt did all his 
work on horseback. All the people were poverty- stricken, and 
he shared this poverty with his people,. for he received the 
- . ,t-:.•</C ./ I 
magn11'1cent salary of $50 a year, and/ all of this not 1n cash~~ .. / 
/,) . --r~ ,~<'~ ~~ strife in his congregation?? he was unable to f1'J ,< ~ chliche Mi tt~ilwige~, 1845, l• 1-3) .-** < , ft.__ II ' , 1946, 2• 
tf tf-}"+ Concordia Historical Insti tutJe Quarterly, Vol.' IX, P• 13 .. 
. ' · 
,I_..,.... •.• - ' 
- JjJ -
attend the first meeting of the Missouri Synod in 1847, but 
in the following yea~,/ his congregation was received into 
Synod/ and he became a voting member. · ., 
~"J.,/ " ,.r: . . . ... • ~ (. _,, 
The remainder of his life was spent in the ·rrartl. of his 
congregational duties. He was greatly interested in musi?1 
and some of his choral manuscripts are still in existence. 
He preached according to Loehe's original instructions, 
1 .£.\1 4/v,::,(,-J,' '!./ P ainly, so that all could understand; and his sermon work 
/ 
was carefully done, for almost a tkousand neatly written 
manuscripts are extant. After a long life in God's servicV 
he died ~March 22, 1884. "'; 9,- '" ) 
( ~I~ GEORGE KONRAD SCHUSTER 
,, 
~-"'.~!... ) ~ ... : ()_# 
The o::::nly source that we have for the details of 
Schuster's early life is his own partial aut~ biograp~, 
from which we quote : 
"I was born at Kadolzburg; on June 12, 1819. My 
parents were poor, yet they did everything in their 
power for my well-being. When I was.Ys years old, · · · 
they sent me to school until I was confirmed/ in 1833; 
and they saw to it that I learned somethin~. After 
my- schooling was over, I learned ih.Kadolzburg the 
profession of a weaver, and after I h~ learned that, 
I caine to Fuerth in 1838 to work.·" ,,,.,.ri} 
During this time matters of religion had not been of too 
A' f. 
VJ~ ,.llri. ,r, _.-
1/ ~ii importance to him. 
"At this time the Lord visited me with a great 
sickness, and I turned to His Wor~ .Soon after the 
sickness....!,.. I went into strange places. Most. yr the 
time my journey took me into Catholic lands~ .• In 
October, 1839, I came to Muenchen to wor~.ller~ I 
became acquainted with Christian friends, and the 
man sermons I heard brou t to me unfor ttable 
CJ5 ...- * -Geneordia Hhrt·oricar instttut"e~tiai'terl-y.,-Yo~.J;X--, P• 20. 
. ( Qoncordia Cyclop_edia, P• 312 • Cf),.,-** ~rchl:_~~~~ M: tt~-i~unge~, 1844, 6. 
r- I 
-f ~ ' 
bles~tngs •••• Finally the desire seized me~~ i ;;-
s)lGuld serve Jesus Christ •••• 1n·1040 I came to Oet-~ V 'fingen and in 1841 to Ausbach for work ••• • From ~- f""rl/ 
bach I returned agai'li to Fuerth •••• Scarcely had I 
begun my work, when I heard of the need of those in 
North America, and I decided to prepare to be a 
school- teacher ••• ! said nothing for a year./but took 
the matter to the Lord in prayer ••• Then I went to my 
parents to Obtain their permissio~~ .My mother at first 
disagreed because she feared that I would be killed 
in the New World •••• After my parents agreed, I went . 
to Pastor Lehmus in Fuerth and laid the matter before 
him •••• ~He saw no difficulty; and I received my first 
instruction from Pastor BurgeI>'• .After a probationary ,,, q ,y: 
period~ I was sent to Pastor Loehe on Aygust 4, 1843. '!• , /) 
After he had received all the necessary training from 
\ 
Loehe, he ~ e-cefved his instructions. He was to be a travel-
3tng teacher\ and was to serve the families in the .JtJfus~h~ f ~) 
As he was a poor young man, his travelling expenses to Bre-\ . 
.-1 ... . 
men, where he was to take ship for America, were ,,..g..ive~ to r f". 
· !1-111( b;v friends. ·+, l ') 
From Bremen he sailed with Hattstaedt and Zwerner on 
the ~er-" and arrived in America on July 29, 1844. With 
the rest he traveled to Columbus/ and soon found work teach-
ing school under Dr. Sihler in Pomeroy.~ / t-~ 
Dr. Sihler seems to have been satisfied with him, for 
he wrote on January a, 1845}: "Schuster is conscientious and ( % 
true •••. The people furnish him food, laundry, dwelling-place, J1 ,.. • . ,, ,J., / 
/1.•l,l'.,..i'._ I .iu- ';t.(........ n - , /, • 
and ·1£re wood, while I care for his light and/\.mone~. _.# -P.~ 
Schuster himself writes on January 3;(l~ of the same year: 
~ ... ·,y 
"There are only 11 families that I must .c&Pe-for ••• • 
They care for my ·poom, food1 and washing<e' .I received . from them on New Year"keight dollars in gold as a present. 
Dr. Sihler also gave me fl ve dollars, with the warning 
that I should spend it well •••• I knew that the church ~ would soon be dedicated, so I spent two and tKe halt 
t/7) , A( ~c-bi-i.-elae--M!-ttr-:'e±-lungen..-1"1844, 6.- /\ ~j..~ ·; 
'Jt~I --** - "-- - -- - "- _ ,Al844, 2 ~c{ ,-,1 
,!/!, 1" 1 'I :1-- ~ " - " 1844 8 ., I\ ---- · / A. c --; • 
I( I • I/\ . ' l / ' --/ ao) -.::I* --- - " · " ,J\1844, 10.. l\. ,l · >· .. / ') ,) '-#.... ff rf J/f,.1845, 4\ ;;._ {' - I 
t _,. ( , l /l (7 t , . (., L,.<.- • • 
h _,. . 
dollars for pulpit decorations.",..,* IOY ) 
In th~s same year Dr. Sihler replaced Wyneken in .!ort 
Wayne, and Edward Romanowski took his place at Pomei,07. At 
the convention in Cleveland, where doctrinal questions with 
the Ohio Synod were discussed, friends advised Schuster to 
prepare for the minis try, and he went to Monroe, Michigan, 
to study under Pastor Hattstaedt. He had not been long in 
Monroe, when Ernst visited that cit~/'and advised him to go 
to Frankenmuth to assist Craemer • .,__ 
~ ? v. 
-<JC,!t .. ' - . 
On the 6th of Oc tobe~, he left Monroe; and after travel-
\ ing :four days, during which time the weather was very bad, 
,1.,• 
he arrived at Fr~enmuth on the 10th, about 9 o'clock in the 
morning. Pastor Craemer received him gladly, and Schuster 
t th • / I / ' •1 J spen e winter in Frakenmuth~ as his assistant./ .** /.J ..:../ 
The next swmner, 1846, a conference was held in Fort 
Wayne, and during this conference;. Schuster was examined and 
• ~- I '\.• I /_ / OJ.I.I tr. ~( ,. .. ,. t' ,.., ., • (" t t:'U- ll: • '...J 
accepted ,1-nto- the ministry.- +- ~everal months lat~ 1 he was 
ordained by Dr. Sihler pn October 1tt{ a; p astor in~ ekbaP-t~Gt~~ ft~,.,:< 
' / OS) 
County, Indiana, about 65 miles from Fort Wayne.;t,~-f' Here he 
had several preaching- places, one with 22 members, ,nd" the other 
(; . . 
with 17, 15 of wni-ch were fathers of families. His salary 
l '. ' . ' tr . 
was, as usual, ;~ry meager, amounting to $70 _p.er year, and ,. 
,\ ~~ I. ~ .. · ; .,r 
his home1 for the time being, was in a ~1f1°use ~ belonsed 
to a family with seven children. His room was a small on,, fr6 
under the roof ./1. " Here he worked faithfully for the Lord for 
many yeara • . 
Mi t teilungen,-, 1845, 4 , 
" , ,J.845, 12, 
II . . ,; \1846, 10, 
II - ; ,A 1847 1 4 • 
II ----., / \1847 J 4, - . - . 
,< ~} ::-~ ~/ 
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7. fu\ GEORG~ JOHANN zWERNER /r I?/ . , · ,-v · · /2_ 
George Zwerner was neither pastor nor schoo~~t!~ch~! /J 
b t d I' •) / 7 ('., ;o_e,-/, u he a1so, af'ter an early life that was not wholly, 6brist1_f!ll•-..... 
labored in the Lord's vineyard under Loehe's direction. 
,t,r4, --;,l 
He was born on September 14, 1821, in Haag, thatrbelonge4 
to the parish of Neuendettelsau. His parents were not vezry 
well-to-do, his father being a journeyman-mason. Already 
at an early age it was necessary for him to work, and this 
did not please him. He thought that/ if he could go to school~ 
·ii/ . 
he would not have to work; but f ound1 when he did g(? to school, 
that his work 'followed him, and it happened that~ 
unable to attend school. As a result. he was far behind his 
comrades in his school- work. In addition, he found himself 
mixed up in godless associations and affairs. 
In 1835 he was confirmed and went to clonmmnion for the 
first time, and after that he found work in the· spinning-
- rooms. or mills. During the winter of 1836-1837, he beg~ to 
visit the dancing- places and also began to gamble, playing 
I.. <,!.; 
cards for money. He had little money1 and.f ~<resulted in 
his making ' "Kartoffelwaennlein 11 ,.,in order to, gamble still ~re• 
As time went on, he began to realize th~ he was doing 
wrong. He realized that he was a fool. ~~n 1841\__his 
mother:.·became 111 and died on April 17. This was a shock 
to him, and he decided to mend his ways. Diligently he began 
to learn the trade of a cobbler, and in 1842, hearing of th~ 
need, for k r the Germans-in America, .he decided to 
/' :...1 if'/ , ,. 
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offer his services as a colport~ • .-·/ O~ 
In the instructions which Loehe gave to him, Zwerner 
~~~ 
was to give assistance to all Gf the missioners whom hr(mi,t. 
He was a shoemaker, and he was supp~sed to remain a shoe-~"-< , 
maker. Loehe said, ''Du kannst nicht Pfarrer und Schullehrer 
werden. 11 ~ He was not to intrude upon the pastorates of an:r 
men. His work was to be the selling, distributing and giving 
/ 
awayc <t/f books. He was also to make sure that those whom he 
helped were the adherents of the true Lutheran ~nfessions. 
Zwerner left Germany with Hattstaedt and Schuster on 
the good ship- "Adler w {as has been already mentioned) and 
' --
reached America on t he 29th of July, 1844. 
~e last report concerning his activities reads as 
follows: 
"Zwerner arbei tet in Columbus und hat nebenher fuer 
161 fl. 9 kr. gute Buecher verkauft und hie und da, wo 
es gut angewendet war, auch ein Gesohenk gemaeht. Er , 
verkaufte jedoch nicht duroh '«olportiren, welohes durch- · ,..-:1L 
aus nicht gehen soll, insonderheit wail es zu kostspielig 
1st und weil Zwerner, um leicht durchzukonnnen, mit der 
englischen Sprache vertraut sein mueszte, was nicht der 
Fall 1st. Die englische Sprache 1st dort leider sohon 
sehr verbrei tet. 11 + ') , ,' 
J 
I tl ..{;_ I y!, t · L.,-G-1 I j . 
. IIV . . 
~-\-' (v!II. ANDREAS SAUPERT 
. ~~ . 
.++-This Sendlingl of Loehe's was born in 1822, at Haag, in M , . 
Wunsiedel. ?/A We know 11 ttle of his early life beyond thi' 
that at :first he was an apprentice to a bottle-maker\ but 
later went to the teachers' seminary at Altdorf, where he 
studied diligently to the satisfaction of his teachers. Be I , 
-E:rchi:tche- Mi-t-te!-lung&n-, .A!844, 
· ft- -- IL -·- --.,;;,J.844, 
-IL-~ -- -" .,. ,t 1845, 
0.ong_ordi.a_Cy~lo:Qe_di~, p. 679. 
Kirchliche Mitteilungen, 1844, 
7, 8. 
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-c.f, ~_:-:------, . 
also preparE:<;. h1:msel.f for .,.ehu-rchl-y (Office, J hich he intended 
t 4'!J4- d ,,,;~ ~ 7' " • J. 
0 
'J;>P,aetlce in North America. He was sent under Loehe' a 
auspices with the intention that he complete his studies 
at Columbus, OJio-, or under some pastor in America~ who 
adhered to the Lutheran Oontessions. /' /l:J.) 
os· On September 2, 1844, at the age of P-2, Saupert sailed 
from Bremen, accompanied by Candidate Schmidt from Mecklen-
.,u./ /1 /' 
b~rg, and ~ "'6~~r Hunger, who was sent by the Dresden Society. 
Just before sailing, Saupert wrote ~~~g)!Ords: 
''My courage has not fallen, but becomes stronger , ,. ., 
from day to day. It pleases me that I ,w-rll travel in ,rv:·.-; .. (./ 
brotherly companionship with Schmidt. Everything is now 
ready to bring the neble call closer. May the Lord 
place also my heart in readiness, so that everything 
may be borne in ,P.atience and love, in constant prepara- . " 
tion for death. ·-_;:_Thy will, jey holy will, be done. n ~ //' .) 
On the 19th of October,/ he arrived in New York, after a 
I - ,./ 
seYere attack of sea~sickness; for b~cause of their l)l~e voy-
1. ,... \ • ~ \ ,r>: " r ..-
,,, !,,Qi,,--.,,• (''~ .,~: I •' , 7~ .:•i,t /f{ 
-.,; 
1 -~. j'' 
.._ V 
• I f. ' ,;- "( • I 
• .• -1 
·t. 
~'-...1 ' ( 
, ' j.: ,' : 
age,.all the pad weather f)e~.s.il>le-hgdc,C"C'tU'PedJ strong win~s, / \ I!:-/ ,. 
thunde~ i f 9~a~.ful sto~, and fog. However, he had received 
friendly treatment at the hands of t e captain of the ship, 
I 'l 
..,.._~, 
and in New York, was )Y,81"1" rec·e:tved"\ by Pastor StobJmann. /+// //1 
He immediately left for Columbus,· and on arriving at 
the f r.rireologica1 ' ·seminary there,'~~nrolled for the winter sem-
ester. He was in good health and well pleased with the pros-
pect of work in America. / ++ ,~,-~ 
After completing the necessary courses, Professor Wink-
ler1 in answer to a l_'equest by Christian Decker, a member of 
a congregaaion in Evansville, Ind., sent Saupert to begin 
/J 'i-') ~ K-i:r'clU1che- M1t.te1l:ungen-,1t 1844, /13). ** 1--,.., 1844, 
12. 
12· 
l • /;If.) ;\r---- n n- ..........__ ,~845, 
I , I \ +;+.. - " ff .0 • 1845' 2 /' 
I 1-!.J j I ' '\ 
\ 
() I'' A 
/ f 0•'-'f I ~ • ) 
\ - -...... - ..._. 
,, 
'• 
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his work there in June, 1845. ('0;(.J 
On his arrival, Saupert found trouble immediately; for ~~..2~ 
/' 
a few days before, Toelke, a pastor from St. Louis, had come · 
to Evansville, and had received pe:Z,mission to preach. The 
congregation had been in the habit of hiring itinerant 
preachers; ·&~d many of the members wished to have a perm.~ent. 
-bf-ii/. \ / /:. 
,.:as tor, wh7ch desire had res~ted in Sauper-t-1-s, cal~ ? .. :.ra,_,./ ~. : 
' ,&: :..-t 6efii:o On ,th~t Sunday<. Toelke preached in the morni~ and ' 
, . 0 . 
,.. Saupert in the afternoon/, -and -...the following congregational 
I 
meeting"\_showed a serious split among the members. Some fav-
ored Toelke, and the others favored Saupert. Toelke 1s ad-
herents finally le,ft, and the remainder of the congregation 
, // I' • • 
elected Saupert as Pastor and kept possession of the church 
property. 
Saupert worked in Evansville \ and in Lamasco, a nea;;:by 
to~ which was smaller than Evansville. In ~ddi tion to hia 
own Trinity Lutheran Congregation\ he ~abored clilige~tl¥ ~n 
the mission- field round about, founding many of the congre-
gations in that vicinity. 
Bhortly after he bee~~ pasto~, tl}e ~uestion arose 
.. e i ... , - 1f2_j{ IL " z..,.._.d 
whether or not ~O' join th~ Missouri ~S~od. Saupert put the 
,t/1-.,t:,'T;';.-:::; ,v·/' 
matter before the congrega tio~ ,;very thoroughly, ahd Trinity 
Lutheran Church became one of the Missouri Synod's member 
congregations. 
Pastor Saupert outlived most of the founders of the . . . . 
congregation. He passed to his eternal reward on July 6, 1893.~/~/ 
///:.J * ~11:ehe-Mi-t-tellungen,. 1845, 11, A ~·/ 1>11 .-, ~ · w. G. Polack, His...t.~- 0L '?r_init7- EvatJgelic_!l. Lutheran_ 
· j '\ ~gregatiol) of Evansvil:Jee, Ind/ 71/>~-10 · 
~-
/ 
0 / / "\ 
, @C• BARTELS /t''7)/•/ 1 /:, <"' '.' I' 
/ 
In!'ormation concerning this man is very meager. After· 
perusing all possible sources, we find that he was sent to 
I 
I 
America by the Stadte Society, along with Jensen, t o study 
under Wyneken in Fort Wayne. While her, he served in Wyn-
eken' s place while the latter made his visit to Germany,)"'.//'/.) 
Somewhat later/ i t is evident ~..:£ he had a congregation 
t I . I a Zanesville, 0~10. ** · '(/' 
In 1880-~ he w as one of the visiting pastors at the 350th 
anniversary celebration of the Augsburg Confession in St. Louis.~+-/"'~ 
The possibility must be kept in mind that there were two 
Bartels, as no init ials are given in the sources noted. The 
one may have been sent to Wyneken in 1841, and the other may 
have been sent by Loehe in 1844. 
u Johann Kornbau~ was sent to America by Loehe in the 
early part of 1845 as a school- teacher. He must have been 
active in church affairs, for he was present at the convention 
/ '1;!) 
of the Ohio Synod at Cleveland that same year. ~ In the · 
report of ministers and teachers of the Missouri Synog,,/ 
printed in the "Lutheran!:lr" of 1848 and 1849, he is listed 
. - . 
as being a~tively at· work in Monroe, where Hattstaedt was 
I '),. . ., \J ' I , ,, ~ 
pastor. '# Later than th~t tpe-re is ~\ ::·~·..-,, · ; .· \ 
{ i. n EDNARD ROMANOWSKI / P,6/.:' · , -:- ' ,·(...· 
)On April 20, 18451 this young man left Ger~ in the 
l 
< ,,. 
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company of Craemer, Lochner, Detzer, and Trautmann, and after 
a long and diff+cult ~a' vo~ge...,.__ arrived in New York on the l:Z. ?, ; ,,,. ~ .,,~ ·-'!./.j 
7th of June. * We quote rrom a report on these young me~ the 
following _!!.Ords about Romanov,ski: 
''Eduard Romanowski aus Elbing, zum ~eil in einem 
preuszlschen Lehrerseminaz:EY, zum ~11 1m ~esdener 
Missionsseminare~ zum 'l).ieil privatim in Neuendettelsau 
vorbereitet. Fuer seine Beduerfnis~~ ~organ die saech-
sischen Freunde Nordamerikas. 11 .,..~ / ::..-
He ·soon found a position in the Lord's vineyard, for 
I?r. Sihler had left his congregation in Pomeroy to take 
r. 
over Wyneken's position in Fort Wayne, and as a result·,. the 
Pomeroy congregat ion was without a she~herd. Several candi-
dates were given t he ppportunity to preach there, so that the 
congregation could choose the one they liked best; and Roman-
owski preached his first sermon so well.,/' that he was chosen 
to succeed Br. Sihler. /.C:Z- o ,< ,- L ' {} (: :s: -~-,4. Cr•~;"..,.,~ (l'-' v , , ,-•.. -.. -·~ ' ~ ( ...__ 
Dr. Sihler v~as still in Pomeroy/" when ~e.-en-te;ced.-1~ 
,>.-( ~. I (• <' J '1 I I (' 1 I , ") ~ .J. ,,' !/i_l'1 ! o1-c{. :tr r- . ~ • 
) -o-:f-fl1:e-a,, and the good doctor. intr,odueed-hi'm- tQ everything that 
I ~ ,.. ' ' ./,.,._,,....v ' 1  ' - -
/. ,C,..•·( < t\, 
was necessary. f0':r~ his work. I( Schuster, who had begun his school· 
-teaching under Dr. Sihler, spoke well of his new pastor. From 
...... 
all reports) the congregation was well pleased with the1:r ,v·':...., 
' 
choice.+ 
Soon after this, Schuster, as we know, on the recommenda-
tion of friends, left Pomeroy to study for the ministry under 
Hattstaedt and Craemer, and Romanowski was left wi~h the job 
of caring for both the congreg!tion and th~ school • . _ 
; 
. 1' "'I~ • ~ ·...t·C: ' '". , 
After this o~cur1ence.,,_we ·find no ·ne~s- o<. Romanowsk~ 
.,.. - I 
/ 
~ beyond the following rather cryptic notice 
I .i .3) * Kirehli-clle-M-i-t-tei -l 'u:ngen,-.11845, 9, 
/ ]¥} k r tf- --- - tt - /Vl845, 5 / ;7..S)i.. - - rr n. -- / ~845, 11 
in the 11st of 
lOr a .c. ' I' A ~-::Jl t.~ ' ; 
, ,. 
, . 
I 
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pastors and teachers~/ printed in the ~theran~~f 1848 
and 1849: ''Habel, Nachfolger Romanowskr~ elcer seine Ge-
meinde frei~illig verliesz."/ ~/~~ 
( ., (,° .,/ ,,~ r-
.-, 0 _II ~ FRIEDRICH LOCHNER ( '_J:1-.. / v" ,;t ·-( e,_ 
In the ---1'Ki rchliche Mi tt,µE5ilunge~ read the following 
- I' - - - - · 
statement concerning Lochner: 
"Frederick Lochner of Nuernberg, a highly gifted/ 
eloquent young man. He was at first a copper-etcher 
with excellent training.,, and had attended the prepara-
tory school at Nuernberg and the teachers' seminary 
at Schw abach before he received further preparation · /.J 
at Neuendettelsau. Friends from Mecklenb,rg cared for A/ 
his needs. 11 -l-'*- ' . ) ... 
Lochner was born in Nuernberg, Germany, September 23, 
1822. When Wyneken traveled in Germany, he heard his elo-
quent appeals for the spirit ually needy settlers in America. 
He also met Wyneken, and, as a result, ~ enrolled in Loehe's 
training school in November, 1844. ,.....+#~/lgj . 
In 1845, he set sail from Germany with Craemer, Traut-
\ 
mann / and Detzer-,""-. and on his arrival in Americ,-~proceeded to 
Monroe, where he stopped with Past or Hattstaedt. Six weeks 
after his arrival in Monroe·, he received a call to Toledo, 
' Ohief, which at that ttme was still a rough and unsightly 
f ,., • 
\ 
place. + The congregation was a conglomerat ion of different 
sec ts and had the name "The United German Lutheran and Re-
formed Salem' s Church. 11 .,...+-t=/'i.,J) \ 
--- J 
~ - Lochner, a cultured and refined young man, was undaunt~~ ,-
.. bj~ ~g mud~~ d- i!ever- Qf -the town t ~~-;J~h ·-h~-t~i~~n ·~;11:~ ~,;-.-.. ; .. · 
dH.-rchH-elle-Mt-t-tlle-H:ungen-,~ 849, 9, 10, 
---. -" .~845, 5~ 
Concordia Cyclopedia, P• 412. 
Concordia H;l_~ ar~cal Instituee Quarterly, VI, 
t - - • ---n ___ JL-~--.f\ XI, 111 , ~ './ 106 A~ 1 
r .. t 
.. . r 
2 -
He wrote in one of his letters to Germany: 
"If Toledo had not so much ague, and if not so much 
real estate were in the hands of the rich New Yorkers, 
who for profit's sake have raised prices too high, the 
city would have a far larger population. But even at 
that., in twelve years' time it has grown from a small 
village of only a few poor hovels to a town of 2500 
people."....-* / 'J,') . 1 
e... 
Neither did he fe~l himself cut off from the world, 
~ 
for in a later letter, he writes: 
\ 
''A canal connects Toledo with Fort Wayne, and I 
can reach Dr. Sihler there in~ 6 hours. 1~ 
.Jp, Vl.~'..,, 11M.--ch . .. , ~t here is a good road.A and tMs- p-1-'aoe can be reach-
ed in six hours. There is /al so a road to Maumee and 
Perrysburg., which, in turn., connects with a stone road / 
to Sandusky. Finally, there is a railroad to Adrian. ':-J'*?~'1 
I • I"' / / ../ 
~e ,city itself was not the only cross that Lochner had 
to bear, for t he congregation that had called him was such 
an unrelated mixture of German peoples,_, that he felt~ ~h~y 
y'~,"-' \.' 
could never be made to work harmoniously together. And--be~nd 
this, Lochner., fresh from Germanyx_ and a lover of his mother 
tongue, found it extremely painful that the children of his 
, . 
:;t-... ~ ...... 
German parishione~s were g~owing; UI(:to forget the German 
language. 
Most of the me)>ers of his congregation were very poor, 
a condition made worse by the fact that they still owed $300 
on the~ church building. When Lochner accepted the call, he 
was first offered a salary of $70 to $80 a year, but later on 
the subscriptions were increased to $148, which certainly 
. / j ·\ 
spoke well for the young preacher. ,+..... ~ ..;} ! 
During this first yea~, when he was heartsick because of 
the differences in his congregation, th~ contacts that he 
R;ircbliche A!~t~~~!.~~ g~, --~8
84
456, 162 · . . ()_~: ... ' , .( 1 
-- ~ , · A L-Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, XI, 107, 
- ---·- _,.._....... 
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had made outside of Toledo were very valuable. He attended 
the convention at Cleveland in 1845-,...,and there met Wyneken, 
Sihler, Ernst, Burger, and Hattstaedt, as well as his fellow-
- student,.. Detzer. The sermons of these men on the Lutheran 
/ r,1,.L,L. ' Confessions helped to strengthen his own convictions. ?*' /v7 /~ 
q;p,i ... ~..., 
In May of 1846, he followed his instr~otions ~o1e ontact 
<-v;lrthe Saxons who had come to America in 1839, and together with 
Sihler and Ernst ; he made a journey to st. Louis. Here he met 
\ 
Walther and also Walther's sister-in-law. This journey had 
two re:::sults. Most important was the draft of a Luthe~an 
synodical cons t itution, which later became the basis for the 
founding of the Missouri Synod, but important to Lochner 
himself was the fact that Miss Buenger:.'consented to become 
his wife. At the end of the meeting they were married, and 
she returned wi t h him to Toledo.,,....H ~ / · ·. <._) 
Not long after his return, affairs in his congragation 
came to a head. While he w~as in bed with the ague, his con-
gregation met, drew up a set of resolutions to whi:ch Je could 
.,,. ( ... 
not agree, and as a 
West. / /..JL~ ·) 
result, /he left to accept a calr' to the 
,' 
From December, 1846; until June, 1850, he served the 
country congregations at PleasantJRidge and Collinsville, 
Ill. In 1850,/ he became pastor at Trinity in Milwaukee • . 
Twenty-six years later he re~eived a call to Springfield, 
Ill!-ne~·and served there till 1887. Then because of old 
I • 
age and general wealmess,/ he retired and returned to Mil-
/ 
lQ._rchliche Mittbeil.ungen, 1845, 9, 10, 
0 n cordia Jlis t orl cal Institut"""'e Quarterly, XI, 108 .. 
, . . . n -:::::- :.... n:----·- -~ -., ,,<._ VI, 112 ',,,.._):fy/'/ 
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Waukee. After a year's rest, his strength/~nough_to en~ble / 
him to become assistant pastor of his old congregation. He 
continued in this capacity till a stroke of paralysis took 
him to his eternal reward in 1902. 
' I~";) 
13, ~ ~ADAM DETZER 
The second of the three men who sailed from Germany 
with Craemer in 184~ was Adam Detzer. He was born in 
Weidenberg, Oberfranken, and ~ ugh we do not definitely 
know the date, he was probably1f bout the same age as Traut-
mann, who was born in 1815. Originally be had learned ~e ~ 
/,' . . _.,, 
trade _9.f-b_aking, and i1ci' n~t---hav-e the intellectuat~~ en-
tal development of Lochner; rbut still Loehe repo»ts that 
''by diligence and perserverance, Detzer had progressed in 
his studies to the extent that a North American congrega-
tion could be entrusted to him without misgivin~s~ ·~ ; sf{) 
In a letter of Detzer's we have his own description 
' /.• 'l 
of the voyag~ -~rom Germany: 
"On April 20,, we set sail on the ship .nqargJ,i~e . ·"· 
Shortly after starting out, the ship hit upon a sand-
' bank, and while it was quiet, Pas.t,or Oraemer married 
:--- 5 couples •••• Wllen we came to the <channel between Eng-
land and France, the wind was too strong, and the cap-
tain decided to go around the north o,.t_England. On the 
30th, after we had come to the open 6e'ean, we had our 
first storm1wh1ch raged furiously till the 4th of May. _ 
••• Everybody was sick. Oraemer, Romanowski, and I were 
all right, but Lochner and Trautmann were very seasick. · 
There was no spot on the ship where one could find rest. 
Everything was mixed up and people fell all over · one 
another •••• For a while ~hen..,._, we had good weather. · aut 
on the 13th there was a strong wind; and the ship was 
blown off its course. In the middle of the night there 
was a collision with an English ship, The spars and 
/ ·r) 
I 
-I ; 
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shrouds or both vessels were ~~{ ogether. The men 
began to pump, . and evertpne :rf.!J~. excited. The captain 
, 1_ said that the danger was not ~ -great, and when day came, 
C)J , ~ -~ ' the- dangy was over •••• ~During thisAa young man died. ~tA · , 
/fJ..,,,..'-51- - ; • -He. lay ctwo days on 'the-- deck), and then h-i:e- bod.:y- was con- A ~ _,..,_.J~ · ... 
' signed to the waves ; At the captain's reques~we held 
a service •••• \ " *. /3/_,; 
'1J~Y; '· <f'"...., {' ;' d,:4 • : -o..o 
This w~~ the most exciting ·part of the ~o~ e-y-, . ...to~ the re-
a-/ -c,, : >,. 
mainde~. held ·n~ither excitement ti\ danger, beyond the birth 
rr o r ,; , , . / /\\ 
of a child ( Finally) on the 7th of ffune, they landed at New 
York. 
;U..i-.l 
On the 12th of June"' Detzer and the ?her~ j ook the , 
,,,- .[..,,, . I i,,y. ( ': ,. .,-J 
steamboat --''IS:nickerbocker·" to ·Albany and from there by train / . . I 7' 
• I • 
and canal to Fort Wayne, whei•e he"".met Dr. Bihler, who had 
just succeeded Wyneken. No call was~ aiting for him, so he 
. /"\ -
travelled throughout the' region looking for German Lutherans. \ I 
Sihler wrote of him on De~. 10, 1845: 
''Detzer has be~n ~ravell~ng afoot through the ex-
treme northwestern-corner of Ohio, through poor and neg-
lected Williams County, which has been plagued by two 
Method1stic freebooters. I have now at hand three re-
quests from three Lutheran settlements1 which desire'-'.him ~ ti~·£.or their pastor. Tomorrow, if the Lord wills, I sliall 
ordain him. Of' the three brethren who had' arrived re-
cently, Detzer has the most difficult start; but his faith 
is alert and very much alive. I esteem him as an up-
right brother; at any rate, in this inhospitable re~ton · 
he has untiringly sought the scattered sheep of the~church, 
traveling from Fort Wayne throughout the territory on foot. 
It is a raw, uncivilized field whioh has fallen to his lot, 
but he seel'.6s ·to be patient and perserverin~~ and not op- · 
inionated,, and always ready to be advised. '_.**"' lc/0 
' , J • / 
Finally, after a long pei,iod of service as ~ l\f~,.-;-
preacher, he located himself at Bryan Post Offio~ / and1re-
turn1ng to Fort Wayne, he was ordained by Sihler on the 7th 
/ / Jtll) 
of December in that same year, 1845. Now he was a :full-
1 
/,~ * 
1-f:i ) ¥ 
/~) + i 
~!nchliehe ~itt~eil~ g~~, 1845, 9, 10. 
'ff- --, " - .• 1846, 2 , 
n " ~ 846, 6 ~ 
I 
'I: I :; " 
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- fledged pastor, even though he had nothing but a few 
' I 
settlements to serve;· 'no organized congregation. 
In 184~, / he wrote to Loehe/ describing the territory 
and his work: 
"This country is altogether new territory and was 
settled only a few years ago. No preacher visited thia 
regi.,9X)-~until two years agq, when the Methodists arrived, 
who [are 'everywhere} the first to come. But the mere name 
''Methodist' frigntened the Germans away •••• There are 
people in tpe country belonging to many sects. Every-
where I found bewilderment and confusion. At first I 
had little hope of founding and organizing congrega-
tions in this region •••• In every house one finds many 
children, all growing up like Indians1without Baptism and without instruction •••• Yet I have succeeded i~ or-
ganizing two Germen Lutheran congregations, one of which 
has about 45 members-,__ and the other about· 24. Besides 
these two congregations, I em also serving three preach-
ing- places •••• ! am determined to use every means and to 
spare no toil, not even my health. 11 ,W' /.1-~_) 
Detzer continued his work in this difficult field in- · 
dustriously, and by the time thelist of preachers and teachers 
I 
was published in the ''Lutheraner·" of 1848-1849, we f i nd be-
hi /, X nd his name the following: "Detze~, hat die e Predigt-
plaetze in Williams., und Lucas Countyi-, in einem Umkreis von 
' ~ / 
.,;,r_ ~ ... 120 Meilen. 11 ~** I. ·; l -,_ 
.. ----
i , .. ~l PHILIPP JAKOB TRAUTMANN -----
The last of Loehe's Sendlinge to come to .America in 
1845 was Jacob Trautmann. He was born in Lambsborn in ~e 
Palatinate, February 21, 1815. He was somewhat older than 
/ / 
Lochner, one of his traveling mates on the .C.ar?~~~, and 
alt~~~~;~ h ardened .,to li.fe,. t~; his father ,....had'died when he 
~as but two years old. ..'Eo'r thatreason he was --a-t- an-&M4:f:::--
/ WJ • *-1-r-c-h-1-rche-'-Mi tthei1:ungenw846, 6 • AJ-t-." ' r(. /' 
I ~·J) ff -u -''-- • 1849, 9, 10 , ____. 
/ ·' ' ,' / '/ .I 
.... 
age accustomed to hardships-.., @i.e.- r :, ,;J,,,.o .. .-v J-4./1./:,1 ~rt?. , 
t/ (/ # 
In his yout h he was apprenticed to a tailor, and after 
mastering the art of the neddle and thread he started out 
C / • I (If'<. "I ()-~, . . I' ' ~ .' • I I 
--Qn-..:-the,.-yea-r - of- wandering, . which was customary with .)lJ.1'.' ap-
9 ' ' "f' ....... (• • / 
prentices Later, as a , ''Wanderbursche""-"he came to know the 
' - . 7 
doctrines of true Lutheranism, and this lmowledge led him 
to Pastor Loehe in Neuendettelsau. ,A{ / tf':!./) 
After a period of ~~o~i instruction ~der Loeh~he 
0,~ /• ~ ( I .,/_,/ 
sailed with Craemer, Lochner1 and Detzer"' ani Aexperienced the 
J \ I . 
same exciting voyage as did t he dthers. For a while he took 
, . 
up his abode with Pastor Hattataedt at Monroe{ ,;11tf{trter wait-
ing only six weeks, he received a call to a congregation at 
Danbury, Ottawa County, Qhio~ a settlement of Germans in the 
• 
picturesque region of Sandusky Bay.~ /4"-~ 
Here he had two charge~ joined together in one parish; 
~'I..,~~ 
for besides t he congregation at Danbury~l he -e-E!fed-for a small 
one about twelve miles distant. Conditions at this place were 
very primitive, and at the beginning; Trautmann had neither \ . . 
c~urch nor parsonage. Still the people were congenial, being 
mostly Hanoveri ans, t he land was fertile, new settlers were 
coming all the time, and the prospects for growth were very 
good. ?** 
Trautmann writes: p ./t~ 
~ ,,api ·t hick in the middle of the1,~.r I have 
a very l t ttle room. When I look out of ffI1 window,_ J:~~,ee 
the high black trees. When I go out of the door, ~n a few 
steps I am among the trees, where I have snakes and all 
kinds of birds as my companions. Stil\ I em _y)ry happy and 
will wi t h o do the work of the Lord. Y / if._> ..:'· • ./. 
/ ';./.f.: ~ehMooe-Mi:t~ e r lungen,.,q 845, 2 • /'l. { ~ / 
)$'-0 ~ Qoncordi a Historical. Inst! tute Quarte1:_~y, XI. 109 • 
1//q) ~ * Kirchl .i®ELMi.tt\ii_J,.Y,ngEill, 1845, 11. ~ i~ • . , 
; 7~~ ... J - .. .___- "---,"' 1845, 11 . A. (.':_ ~ -- , / / / \ 
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In another letter ~ gives more information regarding 
~ his parish. The region around J?anbury was well favored, and 
,{..., >-1,. ,, ;:_ r, IC'-•'.,/ _,, f I / ~ -f.J ' j _,t?_~ _ -
, • \. v p\.·'- t: r t•I .1-<.! ' •• A.Vl,£.. 
- s,ett~ers---~-];d-e,(:), _well - to ·come., for the land, though some-
~fi~t ~de~,' was fy~i tful. He lived on a peninsula i2'm11es 
longrw=ith the small town of Port Clinton to the West, and 
'//~ 
seven miles to the southeast was the town of Sandusky.,....w" ;..,._ /,) 
Loehe himself urged emigrants f r om Germany to keep this lo- · 
cation in mind when they cast about for a place to settle in 
America. , ** 1 
Still, though the material advantages of the lake region 
were great, Trautmann had a difficult time trying to mold his 
charge into a Lutheran congregation. As time went on, the 
opposition of the congregation against him became more fixed, 
and in the summer of 184~he gladly accepted a call as as- . 
sistant to Pastor Roebbelen at Liverpool, Medina County~ qh!-e-...__ 
,reA,!~r. 
This place offered few improvements on----n.is former charge in 
Danbury~ so in the spring of 1850 / he accepted a call to 
Adrian, Miclj.igan;+' 
At this place Pastor Trautmann served till his retire-
-f..t 
ment 32 years later. After leaving the active ministry, he 
repeatedly supplied in vacancies until his death in 1900. ~ {;-,) 
/~·v 
l'f-7) 
/ 0-z?J 
/SJ) 
:* 
** \ 
\ 
•. 
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( CHAPTER THREE ) 
THE 
. !.r 
PART PLAYED BY THE LOEHE MISSIONERS "':Df I 
./ . THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MISSOURI SYNOD 
Ninety-two years have passed since the founding of the 
Missouri Synod in 1847, and since that tillle, from a nucleus 
of 22 pastors and 12 congregations, it has grown to its pre-
sent great size. 
When Loehe sent his AINothelfer-1" to America, he instructed 
- . 
J1them to affiliate themselves with some orthodox church-body, 
o .. 
one that subscribed to the true Lutheran Confessions, and his 
men followed his instructions. The majority of them joined 
the Ohio Synod, but a few am<;>ng them, Craemer, Trautmann, and 
a few others had become ~~a'rt of ~he1 q,dy p-t · the Michigan . 
Synod. 
Those that joined the Ohio Synod had done so with·.,a 
feeling of hesitancy, and with the purpose of leading it_ ~o 
true orthodoxy. This they were unable to do, and in 1845, at 
a convention in Cleveland, which lasted from the 13th to t~e 
18th of September, the following men met to discuss the organ-
ization of a ne::::w S"ll"Tlod; They were Dr. Sibler, Wyneken, Ernst, 
~.. _,./ . . 
Burger, Detzer, Romanowski ~_Schuster, Hattstaedt, Baumgart, 
\, ,' rt .. I -:.' .,,-
Lochner, and Kornbausch. . 16 men and ,...two students ~ all at-
tended, but we -mention only those belonging to the group dis-
cussed in this papez:. Craemer and Saupert were absent from 
I . , 
this meeting, the f~rst because of sickness, ,nd the latter 
., .. ,. \ 
because of the great distance • .JY /,' · 
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The second meeting was held in St. , If>u1s1in ~ay, 1846. Lo ,-,. !, / Iv-'~ 
chner, having received instructions to contac1;,i the Saxons 
in Missouri, made the journey to St. Louis with Ernst and 
Sihler. There1 in the parsonage of Trinity Lutheran Church; . 
they met )V,i-tli Walther, Loeber, Keyl, Gruber, Schieferdecker. 
and Fuerbringer. Afte:r nine long meetings_.,/a draft was 
dr ,,. t...t.-l'lt-_<7 
awn up by Wal therf and--'{_,a<s- substituted for the one that had 
been made at the Cleveland meeting, and the next meeting was 
~ , 2 ) 
set .• _ only two months later in Fort Wayne. / ~ /~/ 
'I'he(meeting in Fort Waynej was held in July, 1846, and 
,. 
was attended by 16 pastors, a fact which was somewhat sur-
prising in view of the difficulties of travel in those days. 
Here the St. Louis draft of the constitution was discussed 
and finally signed by all 16 men. Those who were unable to 
be present gave their assent by letter. Among these fir~t 
signers We8e the following of the Loehe missioners we hav~ 
discussed: ''Dr. W. Sihler, A. Erna t, J. Trautmann, W, Hatt-
s taedt, A. Detzer, and G. Burger. G. K. Schuster, candidate 
('- / 
-t'-er the m:tnistry, was also present." j!*" / -,: ~·/.-.) 
- -
The preliminary steps were now taken, agreement had 
been r~ached on every point, and all that remained was the 
:formal organization of the' 'Synod ,which took place at Chi-
cago, in April, 1847. Of the Loehe men, Sihler was placed t -: ' . ( ,. ·J;"",.i 
among the list of first officers, ~ Vi ve-President of the 
Synod. 
From the o:fficial record of the first convention we 
- §± -
11 t t,,/ p l 
s the Loehe men who were . Charter'.,Members of the Missourf 
Synod: 
tr I (./ 
"A. Erns t ., · 
W. Sihle·r 
G. K. Schuster 
J. Trautmann 
W. Hattstaedt 
A. Detzer 
/.. 
-~ Neuendettelsau, Q~o-
St. Paul's, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Mishawaka, Ind. 
Denbury, Qhio-
Monroe, Mich!-gan--- ,r-.r-. 
Williams\ co·., ~hi~" ,//....;; -2.J 
Of course, more Loehe men than are mentioned above were 
included in the list of charter members, but since in this 
pap~r we have confined ourselves to those who came to Am-
erica up to the year 1846, we have included only t~-a::-
-f ; , &.,( .,,r-V. 
In reviewing the life and early :WaPk- of these men, 
in thinking over the struggles and haraships that they ~ere 
forced to endure for the Lord, in reviewing the earnestness 
and perserverance with which they labored toward true Luth-
eran fundamentalism, it is evident that the Lord was surely 
with His servants. Without the Loehe men the Missouri Syn-
., .. ,'.,,, 
od 1JJ.ay~ never have been founded, for a great poDtion of the 
men who labored diligently for its foundation had been sent _ 
to America by Pastor Loehe. Yet without the Saxons end th.66r 
inimitable leader, W~lther, w~ose -~~er~ e_!.!(,ras an important. . 
factor in the IJ~ ~dic~"i" be; 1z£:tn~s~ he·.:(..,ame thing may -ai.ie-k' .. - · 
~-"come_t.rue. It can only be said that the Lord in His wis-
dom provide t h' all things, and we who are receiving ~he hene-
. /'". ,.., ~' . 
fits of the work done by these early pioneers ·0an..:..on~7 be 
thankf'ul. 
In this p~per we have endeavored to show how the work 
in America was begun, and to give a picture of the early lif'e 
and work of Loehe's first missioners. 
.J}1' 
I V ' /;J.1-c....--
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